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Lil Duval takes
the stage
"Coming to the Stage." the
comedian is scheduled to
perform in the Union today
at 7 p.m. after being forced to
reschedule due to illness
| Page 3

Thanksgiving: the
new Christmas?
Columnist Marisha
Piettowski proposes that
Thanksgiving and Black
Friday are becoming the
modem day Christmas

A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Silence speaks louder than words
ByKristenVaus
Reporter

."I •Semifinalisl fix BET's

ESTABLISHED 1920

Innior Brian Metzger started
liis day just like any other. After
attending a morning class, he
dropped hy Starbucks to pick up
a coffee.
Hut alter reaching the counter to place his order, things
changed, Metzger was unable to
speak.
like nearly l,(i()() other
University students last year,
Metzger participated in Silent
Solidarity, an event thai asks its
participants to remain voiceless
for eight hours in order to represent people silenced in society.
"It's ,i really hard thing to do."

Metzger said. "No one tells you
it s going to be easy when you sign
up, but I sure wouldn't describe n
as a cake walk."
Participants are asked to
remain silenl from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., which includes refrain
ing from using popular forms of
communication devices such as
cell phones, e-mail, instant messagingand Pact-book.
The event, which Is sponsored
by the Social lusticeTask Force
and SMART, gives different
labels, which stand for different
groups, to every student participating. More than lOOgroupsare
represented In silent Solidarity
and the Identities are assigned
randomly.

"Committee members did
research on groups that are
underrepresented, and those
were the ones that were chosen
for Si lent Solidarity," said Jennifer
Key, a graduate student involved
in the program. "Gender, race,
socio-economic status and sexuality were some of the main
points considered.
And although the da) calls for
students to reflect on the strug
gles of silenced people, Key said
many students seemed to have
forgotten the mission over the
years. Therefore, changes were
made in order to bring meaning
back into the event.
"A majority of people did it for
the I shirts last year," Ke\ said.

"We wanted to bring purpose
back to Silent Solidarity 1 his di\
is so much more than just a Ishirt."
In the past, tree ["-shirts
were given to participants in
order to distinguish who
was involved in the event.
However, this year buttons
and wrist bands were clis
tributed instead.
The Silent Solidarity
committee also decided
to include a walk-in room
displaying pictures and
stories of silenced people.
Students participating in
the event were given the
SILENCE
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Black Friday
becomes a bust
Columnist Grant Pardee
reiterates his shopping
experience on the infamous
day after Thanksgiving
|Page4
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Older adults
also at risk of

Enter the Bowling
Greenhouse

AIDS, STIs
By Theresa Scott

By Adam Louis

Holiday concert
ads strike up
dispute, protest
Denison University's concert
posteis laden with nooses
have been the breaking
point for inaiiv students
|Paoe6

'Best recruiting
class ever"
Seven of eght new recruits
for women's swimming will
start next

. ach

Ken Buff is positive they will
pact
in the conference | Page 7

Reporter
When people think ol lll\ \ll>s
the image ol a grandparent does
not often come to mind. Hut yesterday's Brown Hag I unch presentation by Nancy Orel talked
about just that.
I he presentation, titled
"Hl\ UDS and Oldei \dults,"
was held in the Women's! entei
to a group of eight students
and faculty, I he purpose of the
luncheon was in discuss sonic
issues about oldci adults and
sexuality thai are rarely talked
about
Older adults are not immune
m sexually transmitted infections, and especially not I ll\
MDS But older adults. Orel
explained, are the most
looked group when ii comes to
talking about Hl\ AIDSand
safe sex, and therefore the) i on
limit- lobe,in ,n nsk population.
rhe first case of HIV AIDSinthe
United States was documented
26 years ago in 1981.
Since then, the face ol MDS
has changed main times, but no

Almost every single day. horticulturist loe baker passes from the
blustery streets ol Howling (Ireen. passed a miniature desert, into
a tiny tropical rainforest and back again.
Baker takes care of the exotic plantlife in the campus greenhouse,
nestled between the lechnotogy Building and Leroy Avenue.
The greenhouse was built in 1968, getting some of its plains from t )bio
State University and other research facilities.
" I here's quite a bit of trading that goes on between houses," Baker said.
There are currently representatives from 45 to 50 families of plants in the
greenhouse.
The building is divided into lour separate greenhouses, two used lor
teaching and two used lor student projects, professional research
and experiments.
Student projects often focus on how plant growth is affected
b) different wavelengths oflight. different fertilizers and different qualities of water, BakersakL
"I loved [the greenhouse!." said senior environmental
policy majOl Marie Roach. "I think its a grcal
place 10 learn about plants and about horti
culture.
GREEN Page 2

Legendary
football star dies
at age 86
r A H
player for the Buckeyes and

real attention has been paid In

the Browns, helped break

oldei adults suffering from the
disease
I he fact that oldei popula
lions have been ignored or
disregarded when discussing
lll\ \1DS preventionhashad
an effect on many oldei adults.
Orel said,

down the NFLs color barrier
in the 1940s

AIDS
PHOto iiiusrsaiiON BY CHHIS ntsi

Were you
What foreign language do
you wish you knew'

B

By Mumr Ahmad
The Associated Press

or

KATYHAURIS
Sophomore. Psychology

"Greek because I'm going
to marry a Greek guy."
| Page 4

this year?
„~:

TODAY
Partly Cloudy/Windy
High: 52. Low: 25

TOMORROW
Partly Cloudy/Snow
High: 39, Low: 22

Musharraf gives up baton amid
emergency rule in Pakistan

■

Check out our

inside tor great gi

RAWALPINDI, Pakistan — A
tearful Perve/ Musharraf ended
a four-decade military career
yesterday, giving up his army
commander's ceremonial baton
on the eve of taking an oath as
the purely civilian president of
Pakistan.
The United States, keen to
promote democracy while keeping Pakistan focused on fighting Islamic extremism, praised
Musharraf's relaxation of his grip
cm power as a "good step" forward.
But it gave him no slack on
the other key demand that lie
end a state of emergency thai bus
enraged political rivals, strained
bis close lies with the West and
cast doubt on the ability of opposition parties to campaign for parliamentary elections in January.
"We welcome Musharraf's
decision to shed the uniform,"
said former Prime Minister
Benazir Bhutto, leader of one of
the two main opposition parties.
"Now the Pakistani army has got
a full-fledged chief and they can
better perform their duties."

ANJUM NAVEID

'

MOVING ON: Pakistan's President Gen Perve2 Mus
Gen Ashfaq Kayam during the change ol command ceienv-,

But she said her party would
"not take any decision in basic"
on whether it could accept
Musharraf as head of State,
Nawaz Sharif, another former

prime minister and opposition
leader, again rejected Mushanal S
presidency, saying bis picsidcn
tial oath today would have "no
legitimacy."
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From Page 1

9:54 A.M.
Sometime in the last week, someone
cut two stungs of Christmas lights on
3 home on Cambridge Boulevard
Damage is $20.
246 A.M.
Overnight, someone climbed on top
of a car on North Prospect Street
denting the hood and roof and causing 11.000 of damage

WEDNESDAY
1:55 A.M.
Catherine R Gumma. 20. of Bowling
Green, was cited for underage drinking at a restaurant on East Wooster
Street. Police had gone to the restaurant to investigate a verbal argument between Gumina and another
woman who was not cited. When
officers detected the odor of alcohol
on Gumina and asked her if she had
been drinking, she responded by saying. "Duh."

SILENCE
From Page 1
of some of the groups they would
lx' representing in order to better
understand the st niggles of even
day life.
"Although the walls are covered
in other peopleis stories, the last
image seen is a minor," Key said.
"When students look in. they an1
asked to remember thai today the)
are representing someone without
a voice ;uid to realize that the)
have the power to change that."
A canned food drive was also
added this year. In order to participate in the program, students were
asked to bring one can of food for
donation. Anyone can still donate
food by bringing it to Ibunders.
Tiffany Davis. SMART prugnim
coordinator and chair of the s<K ial
lustice Task Force, was happy to
see the changes made this year but
expects even more to be included

lb uich, together with two other
Students, studied the effects of
caffeine on heart and com plants
last spring,
"It's absolutely indispensable
for teaching students about what
is Important to plants," said ecology and conservation professor
I Iclen Michaels.
"It's |also| the best place in the
m irld tolx'in I ebruary," Michaels
said, referring to the heat.
One of the first plants at the
greenhouse was a Dioon, which
Maker refers to as a "living fossil."
I he I lioon. a centerpiece to the
campus's tropical plant house, is
one the earliest plants on record,
Baker said.
The resident plants come in all
shapes and sizes, from the tiny
( oleus sprouts, barely an inch
tall, to the Dwarf Banana tree,
towering at anywhere between
IJ lo l.'i feet. I arh plain presents
Its own challenge.
"The desert plants you'd think
would IK' very tough," Baker said.
"In a greenhouse environment

"I hope that, one
day, faculty and staff
could participate in
the event."
SMART Coordinator
in the future.
I hope that one day, faculty
and stall could participate in the
event," she said. "Of course, that
would shut down operations for
the day, but I think the result would
be wonh it."
Davis also hopes the event will
be incorporated into classrooms
b\ including social justice issue
discussions for the day.
People who don't hear these
people's voices or sec the issues
the) faccaicmivsingout,"shesaid.
"Thisisacampuswide effort. We're
changing I he world by awareness
through this day."

128 Manviffe ■
233 W. Merry210 Liberty
622 E. Wooster St.

sometimes they have trouble."
Baker said the desert plants
don't like the humidity required
to keep the adjacent jungle area
healthy.
There are no native Ohio
plants in the greenhouse, but
that doesn't stop local flora and
fauna from inviting themselves
la
"The teaching collection has
to be weeded," Baker said. "It's
like weeding a yard back there.
Once they get started, they're
almost always there."
Families of cardinals have setiled in some of the tropical trees,
using the nearby Spanish moss
as nest material, Baker said.
During the year, about 25 to
30 groups tour the greenhouse,
Baker said, including schools
and local gardening groups.
Last spring, WBGU helped
BRIAN BOBNHOEFT I 1HEBGNEWS
put together an educational
presentation for different local NOT JUST A BUNCH OF GREEN STUFF: The campus greenhouse is located beiween the Technology Building and Leioy Avenue ll
schools. After the presentation, currently houses representatives from 45 to SO families of plants
students had the opportunity to
"The animal kingdom would
call in and ask questions, which Green and a gardening instruc- ute.
not be here without the plant
Baker enjoys working with
tor in association with Ohio State
would be answered live.
kingdom,'' Baker said. I le wants
plants and "having a hand in"
Baker is a finalist judge for University.
others lo see plants arc "not just a
"It's good, solid work," Baker introducing people to (he plant
the annual summer gardenhunch of green stuff."
ing contest, Beautiful Bowling said. "1 never regretted a min- kingdom.

AIDS
Fro
"Unfortunately older adults
are less knowledgeable about
11IV7A1DS because at the time
when a lot of information was
available they may have been
in monogamous relationships,"
Orel said. "Now that they find
themselves single and ready
to date again there is not very
much information about safe
sex, which is targeted at older
adults."
Another problem older adults
face is that physicians rarely
discuss sex with them or ask
the question "Are you sexually
active?" in the check-up room.
"There is this idea, which
ageism encourages, that once
you become older you should
not be sexually active," Orel
said.
The assumption by many

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

Whatever thai major may be. With a Huntington Education Loan, you'll have the money you need
lor educational expenses. So you can stress about your classes and not about how to pay lor them.
Call 866-244-4202 lor more information, or visit us at www.HuntingtonCollegeLoans.com
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It is projected that by the
year 2015,50 percent of those
individuals living with AIDS
will he over 50 years old. Orel
discussed the importance of
"putting gray hair on the face
of HIV/AIDS" in October when
she hosted a discussion at a
Perrysburg nursing home to
educated residents about 11IV
and encourage them to be tested. Twenty-five of the residents
were eventually tested.
Older adults who are HIVpositive face many stigmas,
Orel explained. They face the
stigma of being 111V positive
and also the stigma of being
older. This may affect how
they seek treatment or support
because of cult lira I ba rriers
such as embarrassment and
discrimination.
Orel said the purpose ol her
work was to start a discussion
about sex and STIs in older
adults.

that older people should not be
sexually active also affects the
amount of older people tested
for HIV/AIDS, Orel said. Older
people are one-fifth less likely
to be tested for HIV/AIDS, even
though they account for 10 percent of newly diagnosed cases
of the disease.
"I think it is pretty ridiculous
that most doctors don't ask
older women if they have sex,"
said I.iddy Schnieder, graduate assistant for the Women's
Center.
Although older adults are targeted in many advertising campaigns for F.rectile Dysfunction,
there is no discussion about
safe sex in those campaigns,
Orel said.
"I wish that, as much as companies advertise medicines for
ED, they would spend some
time campaigning for safe sex
in older adults as well," Orel
said.

*

"If we talk about sex more
openly, then ideally physicians
will begin to ask about sex
more." Orel said.
Though progress has been
made to bring attention to HIV
positive adults it is still a very
taboo topic.
"I neverthotighl of AIDS as
a disease older people got, I
thought of AIDS as a disease
which affects younger people
more," Melissa Patterson, a
middle childhood education
major said. "I have always
thought about it that way."
Orel ended the presentation
with a quote from a 72-yearold man named liric who was
recently diagnosed with lliv.
"Oliler people and older people with IIIV still have feelings
Many of us are still capable of
doing tilings, lie patient with
us. Accept us for what we are.
We're all different; learn and
live with the differences."

Large Homes
*i

( 4 Plus bedrooms)

#

©HunNngton
classified as

CAMPUS
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College students opt for unusual languages

Coming to the Union's

After rescheduling due to illness,
comedian l.il Duval is scheduled
in perform today in the Union
Ballroom from 7 lo 9 p.m.
The comedy show is being
co-sponsored by Onward &
Upward Entertainment and
the University Chapter of the
NAACP.
Lil Duval. who was born
Roland Powell, is best known
tin being a seralfinalist on BLTs
(taming lo the Stage. Along with
this show, he has appeared on
(omit View, which also airs on
BET.
According to Terrell lohnson,
president of NAACP, lil Duval
[Kissed out during another performance due to a sickness, so
the show at the University was
rescheduled until he recovered.
Almost a week later, students
are anxious tor the comedic performance.
"fin looking forward to the
show." freshman Tonya Green

ByLis>M.Kri*g*r
MCT

"It's anticipation
because they
rescheduled, like,
two times already."
Tonya Green | Freshman
said. "It's anticipation because
they rescheduled, like, two times
already."
William Bibb, owner of the
entertainment company and a
member of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternily, said there was a lot of
confusion with the rescheduling
so it is understandable for people
to be frustrated.
"WesoldSOOticketssofar.They
cost S10 in advance but they are
$20 at the door." lohnson said.
Tickets will be available until
4 p.m. at the tables in the Union.
Doors open at (> p.m.
A portion of the proceeds will
go to die Alpha Phi Alpha Byron
Freeman Scholarship Fund,
according to Bibb.

SAN JOSF. — College students
are increasingly opting to study
Middle Eastern, African and
Asian languages rather than
Spanish, French and German,
accordi ng to a major new su rvey
by a group that has tracked such
statistics for neariy 50 years.
A study by the Modern
Language Association released
earlier this month, the first since
2002, offers a snapshot of student interest in languages in the
fall of 200<) at all post-secondary
schools in the country.
For reasons ranging from
Sept. 11 to the Internet and the
globalization of the American
economy, the largest increases in interest were in Middle
Eastern and African languages,
where enrollments grew by 55.9
percent and in Asian and Pacific
languages, which reported a 24.6
increase.
"There is a readiness on the
par! of many students to study
what have long been considered
less familiar and more difficult
languages," said Karin Ryding, a
member of the MLA's the association's Committee on Foreign
Languages and Professor of
Arabic at Georgetown University

SOUTH PARK: A SHOW OF MUSIC AND PHILOSOPHY

"There is readiness on the part of many
students to study what have long
been considered less familiar and more
difficult languages."
Karin Ryding | Professor

ENOCHWU

•-: -.■111.-

I'M GOIN DOWN TO SOUTH PARK GONNA HAVE MYSELF A TIME": Per F Broman. assistant professor of musrc theory.
■• philosophy through using the Comedy Central series South Park in fiis presentation titled "Aesthetic

8 a.m. -9 pm
BGSU Students Respond to
the South Bronx
130 Union - Gallery Space

8 a.m. - 8 p.m
Edmund Fitzgerald artifact
in shipwrecks exhibit
BGSU Firelands Library

in Washington DC.
"Americans are, above all,
pragmatic language learners,"
said Rydingat a news conference
Nov. 13. "If they see a vital need
in terms of national interest or
professional opportunity, they
will invest the time and energy
to study those languages."
The single most dramatic
increase was in Arabic, with a
126.5-percent jump in enrollments between 2002 and 2006.
Not only have enrollments in
Arabic expanded more than
two-fold, but the number of colleges and universities offering
Arabic has also nearly doubled.
Researchers received reports
from 466 Arabic programs in
2006 vs. 264 in 2002.
Chinese and Korean enrollments climbed by 51 and 37
percent, respectively, during the
four-year period. Some of these
students are what researchers
call "heritage learners," who

seek to reconnect with their
native culture and the language
of their parents and grandparents.
Spanish remains the most
taught language in the United
States, outdistancing all other
contenders.
Enrollment
in
Spanish has expanded by 10.3
percent, continuing a record of
uninterrupted growth begun
in 1980. French remains second
and German third in popularity,
•
But as a percentage of total
language enrollments, Spanish,
French, and German have lost
ground in the (last fourdecades.
Spanish remains above 50 percent of total language enrollments, where it has been since
1995, having risen from 32.4 percent in 1968. French has fallen
from 34.4 percent in 1968 to 13.1
percent in 2006. Over the same
period, German has fallen from
19.2 percent to 6.0 percent.

Silent Solidarity
221 Olscamp

NAACP Comedy Show
202A Union - Lenhart Grand
Ballroom

6 -10 p.m.
Elizabeth Kovar Givens
Fellowship Presentation
207 Union - Mylander Mtg Rm

' -9:31 ; i .
Warm-up BG
107 Hanna Hall

I p.m
Resident Advisor
Information Session
Harshman Community Room

Cuban families ask for autonomous colleges
By Michael Martin«
MCT

Value. Ethos and Phil Collins The Power of Music in South Park"

GET A LIFE
Some p»pnu t jlpn from evfnlsbqu] edi

stage after much delay:
comedian Lil Duval
ByKriitinMcKisiic
Reporter
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HAVANA — More than 5,000
students, professors, intellectuals, Catholics and parents have
signed a petition seeking a return
ofindependent and religious universities, all of which the communist government closed more
than 40 years ago. organizers said
yesterday.
The
University
Students
Without Borders petition drive
demands that autonomous institutions of higher education be
created out of shuttered schools
or converted from existing government schools, supporters and
organizers said.
Human-rights activists and
government opponents involved
in the campaign charged that the

"Sometimes they
cancel classes just
to have a political
march."
Ricardo Borrero | Activist
country's universities stifle freespeech and academic freedom
and eject students and faculty
who criticize Fidel Castro and the
socialist state.
Ricardo Rodriguez Borrero,
40, a pro-democracy activist
who would like his four daughters, ages 11.8,5 and 2. to attend
an
autonomous university
someday, said political indoctrination permeates college campuses.

"The universities here aren't
an altruistic activity,'' he said.
"Sometimes they cancel classes
just to have a political march."
Castro has highlighted his
country's
accomplishments
in training physicians, including the graduation of eight
Americans from Cuba's medical
school earlier this year.
But one petition drive supporter, Lester Perez Sanchez, a
physician specialist in allergies
who attended medical school in
the 1980s, said political indoctrination has even affected
medical training.
"From my time until now. the
quality of medical school has
been bad," Perez said. "If a person opposes the government in
school, they are kicked out. It's
been happening for a while."

A Place to call Home
Resort style living without the resort style price tag!

FORUM
r fc\Jr Lt \J N

"No one tells you it's going to be easy when you sign up, but I sure wouldn't describe
it as a Cakewalk. - Junior Brian Metzger on participating in Silent Solidarity [see story, p. 1]
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What foreign language do you wish you knew?

"Ancient Egyptian or

"German, because

"Spanish. I just spent

"Italian, because it's

ancient Sumerian. I

I'm going to

three months in Spain

the most romantic

think dead languages

Germany in a

and I still don't know

language."

are fascinating"

month."

how to speak it"

RICK MLINARIK.
Jumof. History

JESSICA SCIARRA.
Sophomore. Biology

PAT MASON. Senior.
Construction Management

that il was the make or break
moment for retailers. Il almost
becomes like Christmas for the
retail industry. Each company
waits in anticipation to see
if they will get the Christmas
financial miracle of getting into
the black, or a giant lump of
coal of staying in the red. target
the other 10 months of the year,
November and December are
the only months that matter.
In fact, "Black Friday" was
originally a name for the day
within (he retailing industry.
Now it seems to be christened
by the media as the day's official

CHECK THIS OUT!
Are you opinionated? Do you love to write? Want a chance to be
part of an award-winning news team?

The BG News is recruiting articulate, passionate
columnists and editorial cartoonists who want to have a
big impact on their community.
No experience required! But act fast for a chance at a spot!
For more information, e-mail Senior Editor Dave Herrera at
davidlh@bgsu.edu.

Friday is as big as it is, but it's
made even worse by the media's
incessant coverage of the sales
and people waiting in line the
night before and the day of
the sales. 1 had heard so much
about the sales being offered
at the stores on the news that I
didn't even need to look in the
newspaper or on the stores'
Web sites to find out what was
being offered! Of course, in case
I didn't know how to find the
sales on the Internet, the news
outlets advertised numerous
Web sites that listed the deals at
each store. If it was too difficult
to watch the commercials, the
newscasts even integrated mentions of the sales, special gifts
and store openings into their
general newscasts.
The line was blurred between
news and advertising last week,
and in my eyes, the news simply
became a product placement
showcase. There was no need
for commercial airtime; retailers got their face time for free
right during the show! Viewers
had the chance to see the long
lines at Target and other chains
on the news that evening, giving
them free publicity. "Hey, if all of
those people are waiting in line,
1 should be too! The stores must
be offering something good!"
I'm not saying that presents
are bad, or that you shouldn't
look to get good deals when you
are buying them. Christmas can
be a joyous time of giving, but
the consumerist feelings that are
evoked throughout the season
are too much too soon. If you
celebrate Christmas, the season
should be focused on Dec. 25,
not on the false holiday created
by retail and propagated by the
media known as Black Friday
and the 31 days of Christmas to
follow.

ASHLEY AREHT.

Sophomore, Psychology

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com

.and what an awful day it was
"Looking in the cart, I realized 90 percent
of the items I intended on buying were for

retailers got their face time for free right
during the show!"

reports on "Black Friday" was

Have your own lake on
today's People On The

"There was no need for commercial airtime;

title. Sure, there may be some
fair deals to take advantage of on
Black Friday (that is, unless the
stores have only ordered two of
the item you want, and you're
the third customer), but overall,
the day simply serves to kick off
a fully fledged and overhyped
phenomenon known as "The
I loliday Season."
It's bad enough that 1 began
seeing Christmas commercials for stores ihe week before
I lalloween (and I thought Nov.
1 was bad last year!), but it's
frustrating to see Thanksgiving
has all but dissipated into "Black
Friday Eve." There is no longer
a sense of separation between
Thanksgiving and Christmas to
the retailers and the media that
excessively cover their ups and
downs in the market.
Thanksgiving is supposed to
be a time to settle down and
relax with a nice meal with your
family. But on the day after?
Anything goes. People are given
free reign lo max out their credit
cards and buy large amounts of
material goods that likely aren't
necessities for the beneficiary.
We're supposed to have a slice
of humble pie on Thanksgiving
and count our blessings, but the
next day the American public is
craving more and more. We need
to forget about being grateful
for what we have, let's talk about
what's next on our wish list!
It's bad enough that Black

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Street? Or a suggestion (or

Black Friday ruins the holidays...

The calendar may still say that
it's November, hut for retailors, every clay before Dec. 25 is
Christmas.
It happens every year:
Thanksgiving becomes a quick
afterthought, and the day after
Thanksgiving simply becomes
'Christmas." Or. Thanksgiving
doesn't happen at all if you wail
outside of Besl Buy at 5 p.m. for
the next day's free gadget thai
you don't have a practical use
for, but only want because you
get il free lor nearly freezing to
death the night before. Plus,
receive a bonus gift that you
don't care for if you have frostbitten fingers when the doors open!
While watching the news
ibis past week, the impression
I received from the multiple

k

myself. Worse, I wasn't even buying myself
very good presents."
Over Thanksgiving break. I
thought it might be fun to try
Black Friday morning shopping
for once. There weren't any
ama/.ing deals I was hoping to
snag; I just Figured it could be
an interesting experience and
maybe I could also gel some
Christmas shopping done early.
Boy did I figure wrong.
Black Friday 2K7 will go down
in history as the first and last
lime 1 attempt to do any sort of
monetary transaction anywhere
near the Thanksgiving holiday.
Suffice to say. I was not very successful.
It also didn't help matters that
at no point did I ever have any
concrete ideas on what lo buy
for the family and friends I had
in mind.
I thought I'd head to Kohl's
first because they opened at 4
a.m., a whole hour before anyone else in town. In my mind,
even though 1 had no explicit
list of what to buy or any general
game plan, 1 continued to rationalize to myself how easy this
trip would be because "everybody has to wear clothes, they're
going to need new clothes, I
guess I'll gel someone some
new clothes" — and my reasoning never became any more
specific than thai.
II inking back, had I thought
ahead, even just a little bit, I
may have ended up encountering some success on Black
Friday instead of the nothing-

ness that I walked away with.
But I didn't. Frankly, I just
liked the idea of slaying up late
and being around commerce.
That just sounded too appealing.
Anyway, I rolled into Kohl's at
about 3:59 a.m. and the line for
the door was wrapped around
the other side of the building.
Here's another important aspect
of my stupidity thai morning:
I didn't let that deier me in the
slightest. I didn't regret not coming earlier.
I think my exact words were
"Damn y'all this place be wicked
busy for a store."
With a happy-go-lucky
march, I take my place at the
end of the line and waddle with
the line slowly into the store.
By the time 1 enter, people are
already checking out with full
shopping carts — people thai
though! ahead and probably
owned a copy of the store's blueprints.
Regardless, the Black Friday
experience at this point was still
fun. I grabbed a shopping cart
and I got into the belly of the
demon and start slaying items
off the rack and into my cart.
Anything that looked cool (or
shiny), I took it! And I Intended
to buy il!
Kven the mildly chaotic
aspects of the shopping experience became fun, like people
blatantly cutting me off when
walking through Ihe store.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something yoo want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us (or letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@'bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.

Ordinarily I would find that
annoying but on Black Friday,
all 1 could do was shake my
bead, smirk and think "yeah."
Half an hour later, I felt like
I'm done shopping I don't
think thai I've covered everybody 1 came to buy for, but the
adrenaline was wearing off and
I became bored of shopping
Shnigging my shoulders. I figured 1 might as well buy whatever stupid crap I picked up and
get out of here.
Of course the line is ridiculously — but logically — long,
since it wrapped around the
entire store again. I look my
place at the end but my mood
was souring quickly.
I thought, why should 1 have
to wait in another line? I'm
ready to leave. I don't want to be
here. Come on, can't they open
up another lane? I mean, damn,
y'all.
Despite Ihe grouchiness, I
was still waiting until I decided
lo reevaluate my cart. Maybe if I
lightened up ihe load I'd be out
of there a little quicker, 1 reckon.
Looking in the cart. I realized 90 percent of the items I
intended on buying were for
myself. Worse, 1 wasn't even
buying myself very good presents, lust sweaters, gloves and
other things lhat were not video
games.
It was a sobering moment,
though — the kind of moment
that exists only in movies, where
you realize "the true meaning
of Christmas" and "the holiday
spirit" and "it's clause with an
'e' like a contract, get it? Santa
Clause."
But it wasn't a movie and it
was almost 5 a.m. and I'd had
enough. So I went home and fell
asleep.

■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

Send responses to Marislui's
column lo tlwnews@bgneivs.com.

Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

Send responses to Grant's
column to theneivs@bgneuis.coni

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Fred's fight for funds
remains muftifaceted
As a Fred Thompson supporter
and one of the editors of Blogs
for Fred Thompson (the blog
that set up the Fred's Giving Day
Web site), I'd like to correct Alex
Merced's inaccurate portrayal
of our efforts ("Polities' dot-com
dollars," Nov. 27|.
The Fred's Giving Day site
was not the gathering point for
all donations. I"he majority of
supporter donations were made
through Thompson's official
Web site (Fred08.com), as well
as through donation widgets
embedded on personal Web sites
or Web blogs. The BFFT Web site
raised $9,000 alone.
Merced also points out that
many of the pledges were supposedly from other campaigns
as a "joke." If Merced is correct
that some pledges were in fact
spam, he would no doubt be
talking about supporters of
Congressman Ron Paul. Such
juvenile tactics from those back-

ing the Ron Paul are commonplace and widely known across
the Internet.
Mr. Merced should get his
facts straight before undermining the efforts of those supporting other candidates. Failure to
do so makes both Mr. Merced
and his candidate look foolish
—AReneeDaley
Senior. Human Development
and Family Studies

Combating intolerance
has several steps to go
I assume Sean Martin accurately reported what occurred
at the University of Delaware
concerning their diversity .
program |"A failed program
to teach diversity," Nov. 28).
Those activities he reported are
appalling. There is no doubt
that some people have gone
overboard in attempting to
indoctrinate others into certain
ways of thinking. Any closed
indoctrination is no more than
a way of manipulating people

THE BG NEWS
LISA HALVERSTADT, EDITOR IN CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 454031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

to think like the manipulator.
Unaware manipulation and/or
indoctrination must be fought
against as soon as possible.
As a white former professor of multicultural education
and an eight-year member
of the University's cultural
diversity committee, I have
noticed white people have been
indoctrinated in an unaware
way to do little or nothing about
institutional racism. I am not
saying many white people are
racist, I am saying most whites
are unaware of institutional
racism. If we continue to allow
injustices such as the wealth
of blacks to be 57 percent of
white Americans, our democracy will continue to suffer and
world opinion of the U.S. will
continue to deteriorate. The
imbalance of wealth because
of skin color is strong evidence
that we have not yet begun to
WAYNE STAVSMl I MCI
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are
to be fewer than 500 words. These
are usually in response lo a current
issue on the University's campus or
the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 400 and 500 words
These are usually also in response
lo a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area
The maximum number of submissions for columns is two per month

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guesl Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guesl Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
(or verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment lo thenewsPbgnews.
com with the subject line marked
'Letter to the Editor" or 'Guest
Column" Only e-mailed letters
and columns will be considered for
priming. All letters are subject to
review for length and clarity before
printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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Hunter sentenced for murder
Man gets 69 years
Byy Robert Imrif.
Imria
The Associated Press
MARINETTE,Wis.-Awhite
hunter convicted of killing
a Hmong man as they both
stalked squirrels in the woods
was sentenced yesterday to 69
years in prison.
lames Nichols, 28, of
Peshtigo, was convicted last
month in the death of Cha
Vang, a 30-year-old father of
five. The slaying rekindled
racial tensions in northern
Wisconsin, where a Hmong
deer hunter fatally shot six
white hunters in 2004.
Marinette County Circuit
fudge David Miron gave
Nichols the maximum sentence, noting his history of

violence against animals and
others, his juvenile record
and a previous conviction for
burglary.
"The community needs
as much protection as it can
possibly get," Miron said.
"The best we can do is make
sure you can never do harm
again."
Nichols, a former sawmill
worker, claimed he acted in
self-defense when he shot
and stabbed Vang Ian. 6.
Prosecutors argued he took
advantage of the isolation in
the woods to act on his prejudice against the Hmong.
Nichols was recorded in
police interviews referring to
Hmong as "bad" and "mean"
people who "kill everything;

H MARC LARSON ' APPHOIO
GRIEF: Pjnq Vue. widow ol slam hunter CKa Vang, wipes away teats in court.

tt
they
don't care what it is."
Nichols spoke briefly to
Vang's widow, Pang Vue. Vue
bent over, put her face in her
hands and began to weep as
he spoke.
"I am very sorry for what
happened," Nichols said.
Nichols was arrested after
he sought treatment at a hospital for gunshot wounds to
both of his hands, about the
same time Vang's hunting
companions reported him
missing. Nichols initially said
an unknown gunman shot
him miles from the wildlife
area where he and Vang had
been hunting separately.
But he changed his story
after a deputy asked why he
did not call police, and he
helped with the search for the
body, leading investigators to
the area where a search dog
found it the next day under
a log. An autopsy indicated
Vang was hit by a shotgun
blast and stabbed five times.
Nichols could have gotten
life in prison had he been
convicted of first-degree
intentional homicide, but the
jury chose a second-degree
charge that allowed consideration of mitigating factors
including self-defense. At
sentencing, the judge said he
thought Nichols deserved the
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PRETTY: This photo shows the NuMen Valentine ornamental chili variety in a trial garden

Ornamental chilies spice up
holidays as colorfu gifts
By Melanie Dabovich
The Associated Press
ALBUQUERQUE,
N.M.
—
Watch out, poinsettia growers.
With their vibrant colors and
spicy edible peppers, small
chili plants developed by a New
Mexico researcher are turning
up the heat on traditional holiday plants in greenhouses and
nurseries.
The ornamental chili plants
go far beyond the green and red
of the state's signature crop.
Paul Bosland, professor of
horticulture and director of the
Chile Pepper Institute at New
Mexico State University in Las
Cruces, breeds ornamental chilies with holiday-specific colors.
Bosland's
peppers
turn
from orange to black for
Halloween, yellow to orange for
Thanksgiving and red to white
for Valentine's Day.
There's a long history of chili
plants being given as holiday
gifts in the Southwest, he said.

"In the 1800s and even up to
the 1920s, people would give
chili plants as a Christmas plant
because [the peppers I would
have the red and green colors,"
he said.
Now, the holiday plant is usually a poinsettia, and ornamental chili was forgotten." Bosland
said.
"New Mexico is famous for its
green chili, red chili, cayenne
and jalapenos, so why not add
ornamental chili to the list?"
The plants can be used in
the same manner as traditional
holiday plants, either placed
around the house or as a table
centerpiece.
After the holiday, they can be
planted outdoors in the spring.
This
multi-functional
use
makes the peppers even more
attractive to potential buyers.
The majority of Bosland's
research is devoted to developing chili for disease resistance
and the color-extraction industry.
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AT TRIAL: James Nichols is escorted from
the courtroom after being sentenced.
more serious count.
"I believe IVangl did fire a shot
at you, but it was in response
to yours," the judge said. "I am
sorry, but I can't believe anything
you say as far as what happened
with this incident."
Nichols also was convicted of
hiding a corpse and being a felon
in possession of a firearm.

By Paul Foy

area at Metrolina Nursery in Huntetsville. N.C.
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"Mr. and Mrs. Redd,

PHOVO. Utah—Acoupleaccused
of kidnapping their daughter on
the eve of her wedding pleaded
guilty yesterday to a reduced
charge and a judge ordered mental-health professionals to evaluate them for actions he called
"clearly irrational."
Julia Redd, 58, and husband
Lemuel Redd, 60. pleaded guilty
to custodial interference, a misdemeanor, capping the legal end of
a family spat over their daughter
lulianna's choice for a husband.
The plea spared diem jail time.
A judge immediately sentenced
the parents to three years of probation and ordered them to pay
$2,000. die cost of a meal diat was
missed on die ewe of the original wedding date, along with the
mental evaluation.
"This is a tragedy and it clearly

you have done things
that are clearly
irrational."
James Taylor | Judge
Involves, in my view, mental illness." 4th District ludge James
Taylor said.
"Mr. and Mrs. Redd, you have
done things that are clearly irrational." the judge said.
The parents had originally been
charged with kidnapping dietr 20year-old daughter in August 2006.
The Redds had picked up her to
take her shopping to buy religious
garments for the ceremony in
a Monnon temple, but instead
drove more than 200 miles to
Grand Junction, Colo., where
they spent a night in a motel.
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LETTERS
From Page 4
reimburse descendants of slaves
for the injustices done during
and after slavery.
After studying this matter for
many years, 1 am convinced
that most people of color do
not have privileges that white
people have. For a listing of
those white privileges Google
"Peggy Mclntosh" and a long
list and explanation will appear.
I'm also convinced that white
people need to talk to each
other about these matters. And
yet I find whites talking to other
whites about racism being an
infrequent occurrence.

Want to
Advertise in

THE
BGNEWS?
419.372.2605
to speak to a
representative
today.

— Conrad Priixlier
Professor emeritus

HOUSES AVAILABLE
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
Available May 17, 2008
^ Three bedrooms
S816.00 per month plus utilities Deposit
$826.00 Tenants mow lawn Limit 3
people Limit 3 cars. Lease 5/17/08 to
5/9/09
710 Eiohth SI - Three bedrooms. 2 baths
S960 00 per month plus utilities Deposit
$960.00. Air conditioned, washer and
dryer Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars Lease
5/17/08 -5/9/09
710 1/2 Elm St - Three bedrooms. 2
baths. $770 00 per month plus utilities
Deposit $770.00. Has washer and dryer
Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars Lease
5/17/08 -5/9109
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To play: Complete the grid

Couple pleads guilty in
wedding kidnapping case

TRAVIS KNOO*

4

117 Georgia- Four bedrooms $840 00
per month plus utilities Deposit $840 00
Air conditioned washer and dryer Limit
3 people Limit 3 cars Lease 5/17/08
-579/09
146Manville- Two bedrooms $700 00
per month plus utilities Deposit $700 00
Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars Lease
5/17/08 -5/9/09

'50 Manville- Two bedrooms S740 00
per month plus utilities Deposit $740 00
Limit 3 people Linul3cars Lease
5/17/08-5/9/09
150 1/2 Manville- One bedroom S440 00
per month plus utilities Deposit S440 00
Limit 2 people. Limit 2 cars Lease
5/17/08-5*09
530 E Merry ■ Three bedrooms $77500
per month plus utilities Oeposil $775 00
Limit 4 people Limit 4 cars Lease
5/17/08 -5/9709
831 Scott Hamilton. Unit «6 Two bedrooms $810 00 per month.
Deposit $810 00 Air conditioned washer
and dryer Limit 4 people Limit 4 cars
Lease 5.17/08 -5/9/09
We have many
other apartments
available.
Stop in the Rental
office for a complete
brochure.

Being single and pregnant
is tough

Available August 21, 2008
Three bedrooms.
$690 00 per month plus utilities Deposit
$690.00. Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars
Has a washer and dryer Lease 8/21/08
-8/8/09
432S.CIHBIW<IA-

140 V2 Manville • Two bedrooms above
a garage $560 00 per month plus utilities.
Deposit $560 00 Limit 2 people Limit 2
cars. Lease 8/21/08 - 8/809
831 Scott Hamilton Unit «A- Two

1-800-395-HELP
www.knowledge is empowering.com
Foundation
for

a

tifc

432 S Wlege BL One bedroom
$480.00 per month plus utilities Deposit
$480.00. Limit 2 people Limit 2 cars
Lease 8/21/08 -8/8/09

bedrooms $810 00 per month Deposit
$810.00 Air conditioned washer and

710 Elm Street- Three bedrooms
$740 00 per month plus utilities Deposit
$740.00. Has a washer and dryer Limit
3 people Limit 3 cars Lease 8/21/08

712 Second »B- Two bedroom duplex
$690 00 per month plus utilities Deposit

dryer Limit 4 people Limi14cars Lease
8/21/08- 8V8/09

$690 00 Has dishwasher Limit 2 people
Umit 2 cars 8/21/08-8/8/09

-turn
722 Elm Street- Three bedrooms
$690 00 per month plus utilities Deposit
$690 00 Has a garage lor storage Limit
3 people Limit 3 cars Lease 8/21/08
-8/8/09
Familiei with children welcome to apply lor any rental unit.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Bell)
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30, Saturday 8:30 to 4:30

.-■V I*"

STATE
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Offensive poster sparks large debate
An ad strewn with pictures of nooses becomes last straw for Denison University
By Andrew Wtlsh-Huggins
The Associated Press

JOHN HAUEV

OFF THE RAILS: A <ool Han is sew after detailing m Albany. Ohio, yesterday, blocking Hebbardsville Road. No one was injured when the
cats jumped the tracks

GRANVILLE— Nooses on a
poster advertising a Halloween
si ngi ng concert set off two weeks
of debate and protest at Denison
University, a largely white liberal
arts campus.
The college choir, which had
invited students to "come hang
with us," removed the posters, canceled the concert and
turned the event into a forum
on discrimination.
Some students say the ad
was the last straw and exposed
an ugly side to this expensive
university situated in a quaint
central Ohio town.
"It was like enough is
enough,"
said
Romero
Huffstead, a senior and chief
minister of the Black Student
Union.
Black students complained
about ongoing cases of racial
slurs and graffiti and racially
tinged harassment. Gay and
lesbian students complained

Recent voting blow may cause further delay
Cuyahoga County's Nov. 6 voting recount could happen during next years presidential election
CLEVELAND (API - II the
minuscule recounl from the
Nov. (i election is any indication, it could take a week to
recount votes in Cleveland and
Cuyahoga County in next year's
presidential election, the elec
dons board director said.
The
Cuyahoga
County
elections board said more
than 20 percent of the paper
records from electronic voting
roach InesusedlntheNovember
election were unreadable and
had to be reprinted.
Board of elections work-

"...God help us if we have to depend on
Cuyhoga County as the deciding factor
with regard to... who the next president of
the United States is."
Jimmy Dimora | County Commr
ets found the damaged ballots when they conducted
recounts Tuesday of two races.
The recounts involved just 17
Of 1,438 county precincts and
lasted more than 12 hours.

County
Commissioner
liinmy Dimora, a Democrat
and critic of the county's
touchscreen voting system,
said he was worried about a
2008 recount.

"If it is as close as it's been for
the last two presidential elections and it's that close again
in 2008, God help us if we
have to depend on Cuyahoga
County as the deciding factor with regard to making
the decision on who the next
president of the United States
is," Dimora said.
The 2006
election
in
Cuyahoga County was marred
by absent or poorly trained
poll workers, lost vote-holding
computer cards and a polling
place that opened hours late.

Experience college life in

Auxuruf

TIMOTHyEBUCK
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ENOUGH IS ENOUGH: Romero Huffstead. 21. a senior psychology major from
Chicago, poses next to the flagpole on the campus of Denison University in Gianville.
Ohio Huffstead is the president of the Mack student union at Denison
of slurs and anti-gay graffiti.
The controversy followed the
discovery of nooses elsewhere
around the country, including
t he University of Maryland and
Teachers College at Columbia
University in New York.
The same week the flier
appeared at Denison, student
complaintsatMiamiUniversity
in Oxford, Ohio, prompted

police to take down a student
art display consisting of seven
nooses and a tire swing hung
from a tree. University officials
said the artists apparently did
not intend to he racist.
The Denison campus of
about 2,100 students has about
a hundred black students and
smaller numbers of Hispanic
and Asian students.

Representative aims to take Ohio's
defibrillator program nationwide
COLUMBUS (AP) — An Ohio
program that installed 4.544 defibrillators in schools throughout
the state for use during cardiac
emergencies should be expanded across the country, said U.S.

Rep. Betty Sutton.
The completion of the Ohio
program and Simon's intent to
file a bill to take the defibrillator program nationwide was
announced yesterday at a news
conference.
"This proven, lifesaving step
should be taken in every single
state,'' Sutton, a Democrat who
represents northeast Ohio's 13th
District, said in a statement. "I'm
proud that northeast Ohio is
leading the way."
The Ohio program was administered by Akron General Medical
Center and cardiologist Terry
Cordon. It used $5 million In two

phases to install defibrillators in
schools throughout Ohio.
"Defibrillation from an AIT)
[automated external defibrillator] is the singly most effective
treatment for starting the heart
alter a sudden cardiac arrest.
the leading killer in the United
States." Gordon said in a statement.
Ohio schools that received
a defibrillator were required
to train five people to use the
device. lawmakers passed into
law qualified immunity from
civil and criminal liability for
those who use a defibrillator to
help a patient.
Gordon said AEDs have saved
several lives in the state. A 13year-old boy from Vernon was
revived with one of the school
program's defibrillators after coliapsingat school.

The Bowen Thompson Student Union says...
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SIDELINES

Football legend Willis passes
Two-way star helped break football's color barrier,
built a Hall of Fame career with Buckeyes, Browns
FOOTBALL

By Tom Withers

He blazed a trail for
BEREA. Ohio — Not long after
Romeo Crennel was hired as
guys like myself"
Cleveland's first black head
coach, he was visited by an
Romeo Crennel I Browns coach
elderly man whose strength,
courage and sacrifice decades
with the Browns, was among
earlier changed the NFL.
Bill Willis sat in Crennel's a group of players who desegoffice that day and talked about regated pro football a full year
football, the Browns and his before lackie Robinson stepped
special life, one that inspired across baseball's racial divide.
generations of players, many of
Yet Willis' story and those of
whom were unaware of his last- Cleveland teammate Marion EARLY ON: Willis was Ohio State's first
ing legacy.
Motley and Woody Strode black All-Amencan m his college days
"Bill was a pioneer." Crennel and Kenny Washington of the
"He got some recognition in
said yesterday. "Fie blazed a trail Los Angeles Rams are not well
the last few years and I'm grateknown.
for guys like myself."
"It went under the radar," said ful for that. I le deserved to know
Willis, a two-time AllAmerican at Ohio State and Hall Cincinnati Bengals president people appreciated his role."
of Famer with the Browns who Mike Brown, whose legendWillis is recognized as the
helped breakdown pro football's ary father, Paul, coached Willis first black full-time starter in
color barrier in the 1940s, died with the Buckeyes and Browns. pro football's modern era. He
Tuesday night in a Columbus "Everyone knew the lackie was also Ohio State's first black
hospital from multiple illnesses. Robinson story, but Bill Willis All-American, and the school
He was 86.
and Marion Motley were every
More than 60 years ago, Willis, bit as important to the world of
See WILLIS | Page 8
a two-way star from 1946-53 football and it was overlooked.

The University of Missouri
has seen its number of
applications from prospective
students increase due to the
success of its No. 1 ranked
football team, coached by
Greg Pinkel and led by OB
Chase Daniel Page 8

ONLINE
The BG News Sports
Blog
Be sure to check out The
BG News sports blog to get
up-to-date information on
every one of your favorite BG
teams that you can't get elsewhere. Also, check the blog
for live updates during hockey

Bill was a pioneer.

The Associated Press

Missouri football
program, students
enjoying No. 1 spot
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PIONEER: Willis helped break football's color barrier in ihe 1940s with the Cleveland Browns.

and men's and women's
basketball games.
http://www.bgnewssports.
blogspot.com

OUR CALL

Recruits bring new look to
Falcon swim team

Simpson pleads not guilty to kidnapping,
armed robbery charges in Las Vegas

Today in Sports
History

By Andrew Harrier
Reporter

recruiting class

1987—Joe Montana com
pletes a record 22 straight
;;,r V

1976—Reggie Jackson signs
a five year contract with the

. i ^«fl ^^ > Vj

New York Yankees.
1962—Baseball decides to
only have one all star game
per year.
1890—First ever Army-
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Navy football game. Navy wins
24-0 at West Point.

The List
The hot stove in MLB is
beginning to heat up early
on. with a number of trade
rumors surfacing in the last
couple of weeks. Today, we
list five of the top players currently in trade talks.

ETHAMMIUER

(Cubs): The Cubs have
ping Prior around this offseason. But, honestly, is a guy
who is pretty much always
injured worth trading for?

2. Dan Haren
(As): Haren was one of
the American League's best
starters last year, and was a
Cy Young candidate for most
of the season. He could be a

APPHC

JUICE IN COURT: 01 Simpson and his attorneys entered a plea ol not guilty yesterday to charges of kidnapping and armed robbery.

By Ken Rittar
The Associated Press

1. Mark Prior
stated that they will be shop-

"This is the best

LAS VEGAS — 0.1. Simpson
firmly pleaded not guilty yesterday at his arraignment on
charges of kidnapping and
armed robbery of two sports
memorabilia dealers.
Simpson stood and entered
his plea before Clark County
District Court ludge lackie
Glass, who will preside at his
trial along with co-defendants
Clarence "C.I." Stewart and
Charles "Charlie" Ehrlich.
Ehrlich and Stewart also
entered pleas of not guilty,
and a trial date was set for

April 7. 2008.
Twelve charges were lodged
against the trio two weeks ago
after a just ice of the peace held a
preliminary hearing and determined there was enough evidence for them to stand trial.
That hearing offered a nationally televised glimpse of what
could come at trial — with
sometimes stunning testimony
from witnesses including the
two men who say they were
robbed at gunpoint in a Las
Vegas hotel room and three former co-defendants who accompanied Simpson but took plea
deals in return for their testimony.

Simpson, Stewart and Ehrlich
each face kidnapping, armed
robbery, assault with a deadly
weapon, burglary, coercion and
conspiracy charges. A kidnapping conviction could bring a
life sentence with the possibility of parole. An armed robbery
conviction carries mandatory
prison time.
Defense attorneys lost a bid
during an earlier hearing to get
any charges dismissed, despite
claims they were based on
accounts by "crackheads and
groupies and pimps and purveyors of stolen merchandise
and gun carriers and con artists
and crooks."

The 2008-09 women's swimming and diving team will have
BGSU swimming
a much different look from the
2007-08 version.
has ever had. These
With seven seniors departing
at the end of this season, the girls will come in and
Falcons delved deep into recruiting this year to replace them.
make an immediate
Eight new swimmers will be
added to the team with six of
impact in our
them already signing National
Letters of Intent. Seven of the
conference."
eight will start at the beginning
of next season.
Ken Buff | BG swimming coach
"This is the best recruitingclass
BGSU swimming has ever had,"
coach Keri Buff said. "These Sarah Burston coming."
girls will come in and make
This signing is the start of BCVs
an immediate impact in our perspective on signing internaconference."
tional swimmers. As the sport
The best of the bunch is grows internationally, BG wants
Amanda Rom, a Senior National to continue to keep pace with
Qualifier in the 100 and 200-yard the sport in general.
breaststrokes from Cincinnati.
HowardistravelingtoAustralia
She helped lead her high school in May to try to make connecteam to four straight second tions with other Australian
place state finishes.
swimmers and coaches duringa
"|Rom| fills the need of need- national convention. The coaching a potential IMid-American es are also planning on looking
Conferencel champion in the to Canada as a secondary target
breaststroke events," assistant for finding new talents.
coach Mark Howard said.
But. BG is not just looking
Sarah Burston will join internationally as they also
German-born Frankie llouck signed two local swimmers to
and become the second for- keep the local connection to BG
eign-born member of the team swimming strong.
Katie Womack will move
when she arrives from Sydney,
Australia in lanuary of 2009. from the BG high school to the
Burston is very versatile and is University next year and swim
expected to take part in butterfly, in freestyles. breaststrokes and
freestyle and individual medley individual medley. Womack
events.
swam in the 2007 Ohio State
"Collegiate swimming is going
See SWIM | Page 8
global," Howard said. "And it's
a huge gift we were given with

solid pick up for a team with
prospects and some cash to
spend.

Heinz Field's playing surface a concern for Bengals-Steelers game Sunday

3. Miguel Tejada
(Orioles): He wants out

By Jo* Kay
The Associated Press

of Baltimore. He could be
dealt to a
contender for a host of
prospects.

4. Miguel Cabrera
(Marlins): He's only 24
and he's one of the best hitters in the National League.
He has been sought by a
number of contending teams
this month.

5. Johan Santana
(Twins): Possibly the best
pitcher in baseball. Currently,
the Yankees, Red Sox and
Mets have all shown interest.

CINCINNATI
T.I.
Houshmandzadeh did a doubletake when asked yesterday if he
expects better field conditions
at Heinz Field this weekend.
"I would hope it's not the
same." the Cincinnati Bengals
receiver said emphatically. "If
it's the same, it's terrible. I can't
imagine the field being the
same way as it was Monday."
The footing was about as bad
as it gets during the Pittsburgh
Steelers' 3-0 victory over Miami
on Monday night, when heavy
rain turned a new field of sod
into a witches' brew of divots
and muck.
Many of the Bengals (4-7)
watched on television, knowing that they're headed for

Pittsburgh and that same field it into a 100-yard expanse of
on Sunday night. The sight of swampland.
players slipping and sliding
"That's the way football was
played a long time ago," Bengals
around made them wince.
"It definitely looks like a lot kicker Shayne Graham said.
more fun when you're watchThe Bengals have history of
ing on TV, especially when it's their own with horrible fields.
raining and cold outside," said
They couldn't keep the grass
running back Rudi Johnson, from coming apart when Paul
who has reason for concern Brown Stadium opened in 2000.
because he's coming off a The field came up in clumps,
hamstring injury. "At the same leaving players sliding around
time, it's fun. It's kind of one of in the sandy base. In 2002, San
those old-school (games), back Diego's Rodney Harrison called
in the days when you were a it the "worst field I've ever
kid running around playing in played on in my life."
the mud."
The Bengals finally gave up
The Steelers (8-3) won it on after four years of trying differJeff Reed's 24-yard field goal ent types of grass, finally installwith 17 seconds left, then called ing artificial turf. They still practhe conditions horrendous. tice on grass fields adjacent to
New sod was laid atop the old the stadium, ones that have
less than 24 hours before the some of the same problems.
kickoff. and a downpour turned
For once, it might be useful.

GfNtJPUSKAB

AP PHOTO

SPLASH: Steelets receiver Hines Ward tries to move through one o( the many puddles on
Heinz Field's suiface. The Bengals will play the Steelers at Hein? on Sunday
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WILLIS

Missouri's football success great for
program as well as student body

From Page 7

recently honored him by retiring his No. 99 jersey.
"He may have been the finest
player that ever played here,"
Buckeyes coach lim Tressel
said.
At halftime of the Nov. 3
game against Wisconsin, Willis,
who suffered a stroke a few years
back, was driven to the 50-yard
line in a golf cart for an emotional ceremony that concluded
with his name and number being
unveiled on a permanent sign at
one end of Ohio Stadium.
Surrounded by family and
friends, Willis tipped his cap
in thanks. Watching him were
thousands of fans oblivious to his.
enormous imprint on football's
history in Ohio and beyond.
After joining the Browns in
1946, Willis endured unspeakable bigotry and hatred on the
field. 1 le was subjected to physical abuse as players would give
him an extra elbow to the ribs
or shot to the head while laying
in the pile. He was taunted with
profane racial slurs by white players.
It's hard to imagine now, but

By AlanSch.r Z.iqiiw
The Associated Press
COLUMBIA, Mo. — There's a cry
of "We're No. 1" on campus, and it
has nothing to do with Missouri's
renowned journalism school.
A football team reduced to
mediocrity for decades now flirts
with a chance at the national title.
The success on the field seems
contagious.
The admissions office reports a
20 percent increase in undergraduate applications. Development
officers find donors more receptive to opening their wallets. The
alumni association hears from
forgotten graduates eager to
reconnect with their alma mater.
"This is uncharted territory.''
said Barbara Hupp, admissions
director at a school still referred to
by many in the state by its regional designation, the University of
LG PATTERSON AP PHOTO
Missouri-Columbia.
This football designation is
WINNING WAYS: Missouri head coach Greg Pmkel and quarterback Chase Daniel are two big reasons for the teams success.
downright startling. Missouri
has an 11-1 record and is No. I in
"Being No. I in football is the world.
Missouri campus is reveling
both The Associated Press and
Yet when Brian Brooks, associBCS polls after defeating archri- over its moment in the spotlight. great for fundraising," said Beth
val Kansas last week to win the There has not been this kind of Hammock, the school's director atedeanand professor, fieldscalls
success since coachinggreat Dan of development external rela- from prospective students and
Big 12 North and earn a trip to t he
Devine roamed the sidelines four tions. "Everybody's excited when their parents these days, football
conference championship game
they hear a MiZZOU person on the invariably becomes part of the
decades ago.
in San Antonio on Saturday.
discussion. After 33 years on the
phone."
Across the country, alumni in
A victory over No. 9 Oklahoma,
School spokesman Christian faculty, that's a first, he said.
far flung cities such as Miami,
the only team to beat Missouri
"This year, none of those conliasi put it more bluntly: "When
this season, would earn the Tigers
Phoenix Seattle and I os Angeles
gathered en masse to watch the people feel happy, they send versations end without the foota trip to the BCS championship
ball team coming up," he said.
36-28 defeat of Kansas — then money."
game on Ian. 7 in New Orleans.
Yesterday, the campus buzz "And I'm not the one bringing it
Hupp cautioned that it's dif- ranked No. 2 — in one of college
surrounded the release of this up."
football's oldest rivalries.
ficult to determine whether the
Hupp, the admissions direcMore than 300 Tiger faithful week's Sports Illustrated, featursurge in interest by high school
tor, said football allows academic
attended the LOS Angeles watch ing quarterback and Heisman
seniors is tied to the football
recruiters to "get a foot in the
party, with an additional 100-plus Trophy contender Chase Daniel
team.
door" and sell the university's
on the cover.
Admissions officers, econo- cheering in Phoenix, said Todd
Students snapped up the mag- other attributes. Even before this
McCubbin, executive director of
mists and ether researchers have
the Missouri Alumni Association. azine from the campus book- year, campus enrollment at the
wondered about that question
store, which ordered 1,200 copies 28.000-student school has steadi"We're hearing that wave across
since at least 1984. That's when
the country," he said. "It's hap- — more than ItX) times its typical ly increased at a clip of 2 percent
Doug llutie's desperation heave
sent Boston College to a riveting
pened throughout the season, weekly allotment. The big order to f) percent annually.
She added that Missouri's
victory over Miami a day after but now it's really building to a even eclipsed the store's usual
best-seller, Cosmopolitan maga- success at attracting "high-abilcrescendo."
Thanksgiving.
Campus fundraisers are also zine, which sells 500 copies each ity" students — those scoring
The dramatics supposedly led
30 or higher on the ACT college
to a large increase in applica- taking advantage of Missouri's week.
At the journalism school, the entrance exam — extends well
newfound football prowess.
tions at Boston College the next
year, but the long-term influence While it's still too early to directly nation's oldest and approach- beyond any perceived spillover
link any hefty donations to the ing its 100th anniversary, faculty from sports. This year, applicaon other aspects of college life
surprising season, administra- have long been accustomed to tions from that coveted demo—coitied the Hut ie effect—is still
tors say the winning climate cer- interest from students and pro- graphic have increased 90 )X'rdebated.
11'in Ruppsaid.
fessionals across the countrv and
tainly helps cultivate donors.
Still, there's no doubt the

SWIM
From Page 7

meet in the 200-yard freestyle
(1:51.31) in March of this year.

Kirsten Tuescher of Toledo
will be swimming in backstroke races next year.
"It is nice to keep the local
connection strong," Howard
said.
The Falcons also looked into
out of state swimmers as they
do every year.
Megan Bomicino will bring
her mid to long distance freestyle talents to B(j from Illinois.
Bomicino recently finished
10th In the 200 and 500-yard
frecstyles at the state meet.
|en Beatty of Pennsylvania is
expected to swim in similar
events.
Sarah Reinink and Andrea
Brown are both joining the
Falcons from Michigan and
swim in freestyle races.
"We have our very top choices and signed them early,"
Howard said. "They fill the
exact needs that we were look-

"In talking with Bill,
he just appreciated
the opportunity
he had and that he
wanted to make the
best of it by doing
the best he could."
Romeo Crennel | Browns coach
there were hotels that wouldn't
allow blacks to stay as guests. So
Paul Brown would call ahead
of time to make sure the entire
Cleveland team would be accommodated.
Willis rarely spoke of the injustices he had to overcome. I le also
refused to make a big deal about
his contribution to advancing
racial equality in sports.
"In talking with Bill, he just
appreciated the opportunity he
had and that he wanted to make
the Ix'st of it by doing the best he
could," Crennel said. "By doing
that he opened up the doors for
other minorities to come in and
have a chance."

"We have our very
top choices and
signed them early.
They fill the exact
needs that we were
looking for."
Mark Howard

' oach

ingfor."
This class will be vital in
replacing seniors Kim Albin.
HIIAuer, MichaelCarriaga, I isa
Hipp, Brit O'Connor, Christine
Vaca and lennifer Wright by
helping to fill the voids the
seniors will leave behind.
The eight will also make a
nice addition to the top talents

that the Falcons have in Alisha
Yee, Sami lordan, Chelsea
l.opus, Irankie llouck, Meg
Richardson and Carrie linright
for years to come.
We couldn't be more about
excited about our future." Buff
said.

Put some "Jingle"
in your Holiday.
Earn Extra Cash working at UPS this Season!

Live close to Campus
Now Leasing for Fall 2008!

Seasonal Part-Time Package Handlers
• Earn S9.50/ht
- Eligible for current semester education assistance'
■ Weekly Paycheck
• Consistent Work Schedules

CAMPBELL HILL

FRAZEE & E. MERRY
A ■ A M i M I N I <

* Available Shirts *
Preload • 4am-8am
Also hiring for:
Day • 11:30am-3:30pm
Midnight • 10:4Spm-2:45am
Earn S8.50/hr

2 4 3 IEDT00M TOWNH0USES

2 BEDROOMS 2 BATHROOM

COLUMBIA COURT

HEINZ

Shift limes are approximate.
Seasonal P/T Package Handler jobs may lead to Permanent positions after January 1st.
Benefits tor Permanent P/T Package Handlers include:
• Earn S8.50-S9.50/hr, with increases of 50C after 90 days & 50C at one year
• Excellent Benefits (Medical/Dental/Vision/Life 6 401K)
• Paid Vacations
• Weekends & Holidays Off
• Weekly Paycheck

Apply online at www.upsjobs.com
■Program guidelines apply.
UPS is an equal opportunity employer.

GREENBRIAR, INC
445 EAST W00STER ST.

419-352-0717

Mon - Fri: 9am - 5pm Saturday: 9am - 1pm

www.greenbriarrentals.com
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REALISTIC ROBOT BABIES WILL NOW TEACH ABOUT INFANT CARE

Tensions mount between Britain
and Sudan over school mishap
By Alfred d. Mont.squio
The Associated Press

DAVID GUTTENFEIDER

BABY 'BOT: A Japanese man reacts as the humanoid robot baby he is holding begins 10 cry at Japan's largest robot convention in Tokyo yesterday. The "Real Care Babies." which cry if
they are not treated with love and care, help to teach people about infant care

6,000 Sunnis sign security pact with the U.S.
The new alliance hopes to keep al-Qaida and other terrorist groups out of northern Iraq, leaving no safe havens
By Lauren Frayer
The Associated Press

HAWIJA, Iraq — Nearly fi.OOO
Sunnl Arab residents joined a
security pact with American
forces yesterday in what U.S.
officers described as a critical
step in plugging the remaining
escape routes for extremists
flushed from former Strongholds.
The new alliance - called the
largest single volunteer mobilization since the war began
— covers the "last gateway" lor
groups such as al-Qaida in Iraq
seeking new havens in northern
Iraq. U.S. military officials said.
U.S. commanders have tried
to build a ring around insurgents
who fled military offensives
launched earlier this year in the
western Anbar province and later
into Baghdad and surrounding
anas. In many places, the U.S.led battles were given key help
from tribal militias — mainly
Sunnis
that had turned against
al-Qaida and other groups.
Extremists have sought new

footholds in northern areas once
loyal to Saddam Hussein's Baalh
party as the U.S.-led gains have
mounted across central regions.
But their ability to strike near the
capital remains.
A woman wearing an explosiverigged belt blew herself up near
an American patrol near Baqouba,
about 35 miles northeast of

Baghdad the military announced
yesterday. The blast on Tuesday
— a rare attack by a female suicide
bomber — wounded seven U.S.
BOOps and five Iraqis, the statement said.
The ceremony to pledge the
(>,(XX) new fighters was presided
over by do/en sheiks - each
draped in black robes trimmed
with gold braiding — who signed
the contract on Ix'halfof tribesmen
at a small U.S. outpost in northcentral Iraq.
Bor about $275 a month — nearly the salary for the typical Iraqi
policeman — the tribesmen will
man about 200 security check
points beginning Dec 7, supplementing hundreds of Iraqi forces
already in the area.

SSCSAMUEIMNOET
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LEADERS SIGN: In this photo released by the U.S Air Force. Sunni Tribal leaders sign a
security pact m Hawifa. ISO miles north of Baghdad. Iraq, yesterday.
About 77.IKX) Iraqis nationwide,
mostly Sunnis. have broken With
the insurgents and joined U.S.liackcd sell-defense groups.

Those groups have played a

-.!.

major role in the lull in violence:
(Hfl Iraqi civilians have Ixvn killed
or found dead in November to
date, according to figures compiled
hv The Associated Press.

"What will be

KHARTOUM, Sudan - Sudan
charged a British teacher yesterday with inciting religious hatred
after she allowed her students to
name a teddy bear Muhammad,
an offense that could subject her
to 40 lashes, the lustice Ministry
said.
The charge against Gillian
Gibbons was sure to heighten
tensions between Sudan and
Britain. In London, I'oreign
Secretary David Miliband urgently summoned the Sudanese
ambassador to discuss the case,
the British government said.
Gibbons, 54, was arrested
Sunday after some of her pupils'
parents complained, accusing
her of naming the bear after
Islam's prophet. Muhammad is a
common name among Muslim
men, but giving the prophet's
name toan animal would be seen
as insulting by many Muslims.
Prosecutor General Salah
liddin Abu /aid said Gibbons
was charged under article 125 of
the Sudanese legal code and her
case would be referred to court
today.
If convicted, she faces up to
40 lashes, six months and prison and a fine, said Abdul Daem
Zumrawi, the lustice Ministry's
undersecretary.
"What will be applied is |at|
the discretionary power of the
judge to issue the verdict," he
was quoted as saying by the official Sudanese News Agency.
The
meeting
between
Miliband and Ambassador Omer
Mohammed Ahmed Siddig
would take place as soon as possible, according to the British
Foreign Office.
"We are surprised and disappointed by this development
and the I'oreign Secretary will
summon as a matter of urgency
the Sudanese ambassador to
discuss the matter further," said
Michael Ellam, a spokesman for
I'rime Minister Gordon Brown's
office.
Miliband would ask the "for
the rationale behind the charges
and a sense of what the next
steps might be" amid an escalating diplomatic dispute in the
case, he said.
"We will consider our response
in the light of that," Ellam said.
The Gibbons family declined
to speak with The Associated
Press, saying the British government had advised them not to
comment to the media.

applied is [at] the
discretionary power
of the judge to issue
the verdict."
General Salah Eddin Abu Zaid |
Prosecutor
In Khartoum, the British
Embassy said diplomats had
been allowed to visit Gibbons
yesterday. "She said she was
being well-treated and that she
was OK," said embassy spokesman Omar Uaair.
Gibbons was teaching her
pupils, who are around age 7,
about animals and asked one
of them to bring in her teddy
bear, said Robert Boulos, a
spokesman for Unity High
School in Khartoum. She asked
the students to pick names for
it and they proposed Abdullah.
Hassan and Muhammad, and in
September, the pupils voted to
name it Muhammad, he said.
Each child was allowed to lake
the bear home on weekends and
write a diary about what they did
with it. The diary entries were
collected in a book with the bear's
picture on the cover, labeled, "My
Name is Muhammad," he said.
The bear itself was never labeled
with the name, he added.
The Unity High School, a private English-language school
With elementary to high school
levels, was founded by Christian
groups, bin 90 percent of its students arc Muslim, mostly from
upper-class Sudanese families.
Several Sudanese newspapers
ran a statement Tuesday reportedly from the school, saying the
administration "offers an official
apology to the students and their
families and all Muslims for what
came from an individual initiative." It said Gibbons had been
"removed from her work at the
school."
The Sudanese Foreign Ministry
on Tuesday played down the significance of the case, calling it
"isolated despite our condemnation and rejection of it."
Ministry spokesman Ali alSadeq said it was an incidence of
a "teacher's misconduct against
the Islamic faith" but noted the
school's apology.
The statement from the
school in newspapers called il a
"misunderstanding."

Thousands of Palestinians protest U.S. peace conference
In the West Bank protests are broken up by police loyal
to the President Abbas; one protester is killed

HOUSES!

By Ibrahim B.in.ik
The Associated Press

pation of Ifi Arab nations at the
U.S. summit. They included Saudi
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Arabia and Syria, a key llamas
GAZA cm", Uiza Strip — lens of patron.
'08 - '09 May/Aug.
thousands of Palestinians in the
The Arab masses "will reject
Leases Now Available
Hamas-ruled Gaza Strip demon- ... any concessions to the Zionist
strated Tuesday against the Middle enemy.'' I laniyeh said. "We are sure
last peace conference in the U.S., thai llie .Annapolis conference will
Call 419-352-9392
while lire Islamic militant group's not change the reality of history
|or www.froboserentals.com
leader insisted it vv-as "doomed to and geography," he added. "Any
for current listing
failure."
conference that goes beyond Ibis
DANBALILTY
I
APPHC".
In the West Bank city of I lebron, reality is doomed to failure."
These houses won't
The rival government of Abbas PROTESTORS: A group of Israeli soldiers stand on the wall surrounding Jerusalem's Old City. If Israelis and Palestinians have any hope of
Rilestinian police loyal to lYesidcnt
last long
Mahmoud Abbas violently dis- in the West Bank banned protests achieving their staled goal of signing a final peace treaty within a year, they may well have to slke Jerusalem in half with a new wall
persed a demonstration against against the peace conference to
Several people were seriously fatally shot two I lamas militants in
the peace conference, killing one preserve "stability and security."
"Annapolis is a disaster for us,"
protester, medical officials said.
Enforcing the ban, police broke injured, medical officials said.
separate incidents early Tuesday in said Amina Hasanal, a 37-yearFROBOSE RENTALS
Ablxisisattending the Annapolis. up small demonstrations throughPalestinian Cabinet minister (leza, the army and Islamic group old mother of eight who demonMd., conference and protesters out the Palestinian territory
Ashraf Ajrami said there was a "plot said.
strated in Gaza City.
filling a huge square in Gaza City
The Liberation Party, a tiny to harm the standing" of Abbas'
called him a "collaborator" for par- Islamic group, said Hisham government while he is in the
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ticipating and chanted "Death to Baradiyeh, a 36-year-old member, international limelight. I le said the
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America" and "Death to Israel."
was shot in the chest. The group government "must investigate the
General Maintenance • Heating 4 Cooling
Ismail llaniyeh, leader of the calls for the establishment of a events surrounding the incident"
lube Oil Filter • Shocks t Struts
llamas government in Gaza, pan-Muslim slate through peace- in which the protester died.
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expressed dismay over the partici- fill means.
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Judge removed after 'snapping
NIAGARA FALLS. N.Y. (AP) — A
judge who jailed •!(> people who
were in his courtroom when a
cell phone call Interrupted proceedings was removed from the
bench Tuesday by a stats commission.
Niagara Rails City Court fudge
Robert Restaino "snapped" and
"engaged in what can only be
described as two hours of inexplicable niadness"duringthe\larch
2005 session, Haotil I elder, chairman of the state Commission on
ludicial Conduct, wrote in the
do Ision to remove Restaino from
the SI l.!,(H)0-per year post.
A phone rang while Restaino
was hearing the cases of domes
tic violence offenders who had
been ordered to appear weekly
lo update the judge on the progress of their counseling. \ sign
in the courthouse warns that
cell phones and pagers must he

w

Tom *
Hanks

Born in California, Tom
Hanks grew up in what he
calK a 'fractured' family.

turned off.
"Everyone is going to jail."
Restaino said. "Every single person is going to jail in this courtroom unless I get that instrument now. If anybody believes
I'm kidding, ask some ol the folks
that have been here for a while.
You are all going."
When no one (ante forward,
Restaino ordered the group into
custody, and they were taken to

jail. Where they were searched
and packed into crowded cells.
Fourteen people who could not
post bail were shackled and
bused to another jail.
Restaino
ordered
them
released later that afternoon.
Restaino told the state panel
he had been under stress in his
personal life.
I lisattorney.TcrrenceConnors,
said Restaino would appeal.
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Travel
"*1 Spring Break Website! 4 & 7
nighl trips to BahamaPartyCruise,
PanamaCity. Acapulco. Cancun and
more Low puces guaranteed. Group
discounts tor 8+ Book 20 people,
get 3 tree trips! Campus reps
needed
www.StudentCity.com or
800-2931445
Spring Break 2008 Sell Trips. Earn
Cash and Go Free Call loi group
discounts. Best Prices Guaranteed!
Into/Reservations 1-800-648-4849
www.ststravel.cpm

His parents were pioneers in
the development of marriage
dissolution law in thai suite.
.ind Tbm moved around a lot.

Services Offered

living with a succession of
step-families. No problems,
no abuse, no alcoholism, jusi
a confused childhood. He
had no acting experience in
college, and in fact credits
the fact thai he couldn't got
casl in a college play with actually starting his career - he
weni downtown, auditioned

Free and Conlidential HIV Test
No Blood. No Needles. Results in 30
minutes. Friday. November 30 2007
Rm 170 Health Center Call the Well
ness Connection at 372-9355 lo
schedule an appointment
Graduating Soon? Why work tor
someone else? Work tor yourself.
Set your hours, call your shots, build
your future
Call toll free
1-866-673-1596 ID »136296

for a community theater play.
was in\ itcd by the director of
ih,ii play logo in Cleveland,

Help Wanted

and there his acting career
^ started.

A

BARTENDING! up to S300'day No
exp. necessary Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174

The Daily Crossword Fix

brought to you by
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
33
34
36
37

Afternoon counter person needed
Please apply at Long s Cleaners
1204W WooslerSt
Bistro Wasabi hiring servers, bussers S hostesses Apply in person.
3150 Chappel Dr. Levis Commons.
Perrysburg OH 43551
DIRECT CARE: Sunshine Inc has
openings for positive, patient people
to provide direct care to individuals
with MR/DD We currently have
openings in our Supported Living
Department for Direct Support Professionals on 3rd shift. This position
requires awake direct care hours and
approx 6 hours of paid sleeping time
at mm wage. Responsibilities include providing personal care, helping with daily living activities and
working on community involvement.
Candidates with experience in the
M/R field are preferred but not required We offer competitive wages:
S8.27-S9.87 during awake hours
based on education/experience with
ADDITIONAL S1/hr ATTENDANCE
BONUS POTENTIAL. All positions
require: " Valid drivers license &
good driving record ' High school diploma or GED. " Pre-employment
background screening.
Sunshine otters excellent benefits,
quality on-going training programs,
competitive wages and potential tor
growth. Full benefit package offered
with positions working 30 hrs./wk.
Apply in person at Sunshine Inc. of
NW Ohio. 7223 Maumee-Wesfern
Rd.. Maumee, OH 43537 Applications accepted Mon -Fri. 8am-4pm
For more inlormation and to learn
about additional employment opportunities please call 419-794-1368 or
visit www work4sunshme org EOE.
Earn S800-S3200 a month to drive
brand new cars wilh ads placed on
them www AdCarClub com

ACROSS
t
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
29
32
33
34
35
38
39
40

Gepesis character
Opposite of lem.
Chubby, and then some
Medicinal fluids
Singer Fitzgerald
Convened again
Sharp taste
Con job
Saudis
Perry Mason's admission?
"The Virginian'' author Wister
Govern
Impassive
Rhine tributary
Roast hosts, briefly
Imminent danger
"My Friend _J
Flue collection
Aesop's admission?
Dove sounds
Privy to
Actress Eve

41
42
43
44
45
46
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

|p**!#«*i

_ Spurn ante
Fizzled out
Florence's hvef
Flowering trees
Engaged, as gears
Old highway to Fairbanks
Eastern European
Film set employees
Delphi attraction
"Mr. Television"
Biblical twin
Kemo_
42
UFO passengers
43
Tough fabric
44
Surrounding glows
45
Virgo star
Grand . National
46
Park
47
"Citizen Kane48
director Welles
49
Traffic director
Sulking periods
50
AJax competitor
51
Shorthand, for short
52
Know-nothing
Public conveyance
Lawful
Destiny

Raggedy doll
Garbage vessel
Magician's word
Recipe directive
Hunter's quarry
Captain Bligh's admission?
Villain's look
Ditch around a castle
Astronomer Sagan
Bare
Take apart
One-celled plant
Color shades
Observed
Antique autos

Baby birds?
Running-back Walter
One cubic meter
Open space in a forest
Division word
Nasty
Unaided
Bargain basement
event
Cogito __ sum
Ruer's word
Mach+ jet
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(419) 352-4663
-delivery iniliblaHiuri: lltm - 9pm Monday Saturday
Delivery Ham 9pm Monday - Saturday

PASTA & SUBS

Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

International health firm needs distributors 6* figure income potential
Call for info. 419-409-0055

2 & 3 bdrm apt on Manville
next to water tower
419-352-5239

Etlic apt unfurn 139 S College
$320 mo incld gas & util Avail
5/15/08 t yr lease, dep reqrd Call
419-348-3134

Nanny 11 am lo 7 pm Mon thru Fri
Some overnights S7 00 hr plus
benefits Exp pref. 419-872-6222

2 bdrm apt unfurn. 139 1/2 S College S620 mo inclds gas & util.
Avail 5/15/08 1 yr lease, dep reqd
419-348-3134

Widowed Perrysburg executive w/15
yr. old daughter, is ottering Iree room
& board to a responsible college age
female, to be in charge when he is
out of town on business trips. Private
room, bath & library/study will be
provided. Kitchen & laundry privileges included. Willing to assume
traveling expenses lor commuting
student It interested, please call
419-408-0221

2 subleasers tor 2 bdrm apt. at Univ
Courts Available 12/10/07 For more
into please call 216-799-4101

For Rent
08-09 school year listings avail.
Also Jan 08 units avail
See CartyRentals com
S5WEB/call 419-353-0325
1 bdrm apt tor grad students or mature undergrads. Close to campus.
Avail Dec 1st Call Gary 419-3525414
1 bedroom on 7th St S420 per mo
includes utilities. Available Dec. 19.
419-287-4337

228 S College #K Two bedroom
newly remodeled apartment
S395 00 per month plus electric
Available Immediately.
419-352-5620
3 bdrm house, unfurn 139 S College Dr. S1200 per mo., inclds gas
Avail 5/15/08. 1 yr lease, dep reqd
419-348-3134
3 br, 1 1/2 bath, huge kitchen,
washer/dryer, garage, car port, large
yard, pets welcome, across trom
Kenwood School 419-354-7257
4 bdrm, 2 baths, W/D, 1 car
gar .downtown BG S975 plus util
Dep & ret reqd 419-308-7125
Available Second Semester
2 or 1 bdrm at BOO Third St.

Call 419-354-9740

Enclave ll-subleaser needed. $325
mo through Aug 9 Male preferred
Call Kyle at 216-308-1563
FOR RENT for the next school year
2 -3 bedrm houses 2 efficiencies
1 Ig 3 bedrm apt Close to BGSU
419-601-3225
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 • 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2 M- F
www bgapartments com
Jay-Mar 2 bedroom apartment
Dishwasher/Central Air
S300 00 Security Deposit
Available NOW

419-354-6036
The Highlands I bedroom apartment
Remodeled Tenant pays electric
S300 00 Security Deposit
Available December & January
419-354-6036
Tired of your roommates7 Studios as
low as S299 Available immediately
Move in before Dec 15 and recieve
a tree 8GB iPod Touch Call today
419-352-0590.

Ivywood,, -&>
l'/2 Block* From I
Studios &
1 Bedrooms:
Studios, from 1
1 Bedrooms: from $435
C/A, Pati Welcome
On ate Laundry
Private Entrance PaHo
Short Una LMSM MM

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $490!
On selected floor plans

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 tij*
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Sweethearts roasting
on an open fire

Parents — check. Grandparents —
check. Boyfriend — oh. right
While going down my list ol people
to by presents for this holiday season. I came across an oh-so-common
occurrence in my life.
Boyfriendless for the holidays.
For most people, this simply means
not having someone to snuggle with
by the lire while roasting chestnuts.
For others, like me, it means a tad
more.
Another year, another Christmas
spent dogging the question "Do you
have a boyfriend?" or the optimistic
phrase "You'll find someone soon,"
from my mom's side of the family.
My mother's side of the family
includes my 26first cousins, countless
babies of cousins, and you guessed it
— significant others.
I swear that everyone in my family
has been in a relationship since they
were 13 years old. And if you aren't
ready to get hitched by 21, they think
there's something wrong with you.
Usually I, along with my brother
Matthew, go into the lion's den that is
Christmas on my mom's side without
relationships together.
We play the "we're in college just

i

ha\ inga good time, playin' the field"
card, and when we gel too annoyed
we walk away toget her and get some
more spiked cider.
But this year the little turd had to
go and get himself a 6-foot Austrian
knockout to parade around with at
the festivities.
And, to make matters worse. singlehood has made me almost miss
my chance on being part of a very
special family tradition.
Each year the guys in our family
get a chance to don the red hat and
beard, the jingle bells and a jolly fat
belly and be our family's version of
Santa Claus.
For the male cousins in our family, once they are of a certain age (or
physical stature) they get to actually
be jolty old Saint Nick. For the ladies,
our boyfriends lake part dressing
from head to toe in holiday cheer.
But one fateful year, it was my
turn. Boyfriendless as usual, my
family was quick to bypass me and
ask my little brother if he wanted to
be Santa.
Not one to be looked over, I asked
my family if I could break tradition
and be the first female Santa Claus
of the bunch.
This would not have been as serious an issue if I was not a mere 4foot-11 tall. My grandma begged me
to reconsider, but I knew that I was
Sw SINGLE | Page 7
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ne Bedroom Apartments:
320 Elm117 N. Main
109 N. Main #H
224" Troup
114 S. Main
128W.Wooster
Two Bedroom Apts. Duplexes & Houses:
320 Elm
• 309 High
801-803 Fifth
• 109 N. Main #G
W
3U,315 S. Main
• 520 E. Reed"
507 & 525 E. Merry
• 224 Trc
843 Sixth
Three Bedroom Apts. & Houses:
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534
734
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Elm
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Christmas List!
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233 W. M«j(ry
338 N. Church Hous
123+127 E. Merry
815 2nd

NEWIPVE
Rentals

(419)352.5620
332 S. Main St.
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only o'fice)

email us newloveinlo@newloverenlals.com

www.newloverentals.com
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Ho-ho-homemade for the holiday
ere are several ways to give generously and affordably by ma ng
your own presents for friends and relatives

It's a tradition almost as old as holiday gift-giving — it's giving homemaadc holiday gifts.
Homemade gifts can be the way
to go: a tribute to first grade sparkly
ornaments and felt cut-outs, a way
to save some money, and maybe
even a way to add some character
to your gift-giving this year. And
now, a way to use up
some kitchen scraps t-—
— as if you needed
another reason.
Jar One of the
most enchanting holiday dec-

orations of all time — a snow globe.
Try taking an empty jar (like a baby
food jar) and cleaning it out. Then
super-glue a little something on the
inside of the lid. Personalize it by
using a small ornament, plastic toy
or figurine. Let it dry, of course.
Then fill the jar with water and decoration of your choice. Food coloring, glitter, or foil confetti add more
fun. Screw on the lid and seal with
more super-glue, hot glue or waterproof sealant. Let dry, again. Shake
it, wrap it, gift it.
Cereal Box
The front of a
cardboard cereal box
could be a nice size
fora bulletin board.

If you tape it shut
on top — empty it
first. Pick out some
bargain fabric to
personalize it (be it
an old T-shirt or a

yard of fabric from the
craft store). Wrap the
box, like you would
a gift, with the fabric using staples or
glue. Then use some
ribbon to complete the
bulletin board. Wrap it
around the box in a crisscross pattern and fasten
with staples. What you've
got is a light-weight, inexpensive place to tuck photos and cards behind
the ribbons.
Nutshells
Nut shells, indeed. If
you don't normally eat
nuts, consider picking
up some walnuts or
other nut. Crack them
open and empty out
the innards. You can
use the nuts in holiday
desserts or roast them

the doughy-mixture like cookie
dough. Use cookie cutters or cut
out your own shapes with a butter
knife to cut the dough into shapes.
Pop your shapes in the microwave
for two to four minutes (until they
look dry) and ta-dah — ornaments.
Decorate them with paint or other
materials to personalize them. You
could even cut them in the shape ol
a picture frame to make a personalized picture frame.

with a little cinnamon
to give along with
your homemade
craft. But depending on the nut. you
can use the shells
too. A walnut shell
could be a great
ornament. Personalize
the hollow half-shell by
filling it with a tiny picture,
glitter or other decoration. And
you could sign the outside of the
shell with a permanent marker.
Use super-glue to attach a ribbon
or string to the top so it can be
hung from a branch. Or a peanut
shell could be strung with a needle
and thread like tinsel to hang up
— each shell decorated.
Salt & I lour

Left-over baking supplies — craft
them! Mix together four cups of
flour, one cup of salt and one and
a half cups of hot water. Roll out

■^■■i
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^gft^ive Her The Pcrfe^T^;
v Have her stop by Waddington Jewelers & Engraving
to browse our exjxmded inventory of diamond, colored
gem. and fashion jewelry.
•She fills out a wish list of her favorite pieces of
jewelry.
•Excitedly she hands you her wish list with a big smile
andjlashes you her puppy dog eyes.
v Next bring in her wish list to Ben & Jen at
Waddington Jewelers & Engraving,
and we will take care of you.
•You leave with a
beautifidly wrapped box
in our recognizable bag that
holds the "Perfect Gift'.
*r Christmas morning her
eyes light up as you hand
her our gift. She rips open
her present and showers you
with affection.

SQUEAKER'S

Vegetarian Cafe & Health Food Store

£$ewe(ers &z Tznqravinq

w

139 S. Main St..
Bowling Green
419-354-3554

• Vegan Organic Bakery
•Vegan & Organic Lunch &
Dinner Specials
• Vitamins & Herbs
• Organic Produce
• Special Orders Welcome
• Catering Available
• Untque Hemp Apparel Gilts
• Giti Certificates

BUY ONE
SANDWICH GET
ONE HALF orrr
'

■ 1' :.\

'■ "I,-.' (.-■

' •' i . ■

lessor value
Expires 12/31/07

175 N. Main, Bowling Green, OH
419-354-7000
Mon. - Sat. 10-9; Sun. 11-8

Onsite Jewelry repairs, custom engraving
6i appraisals done in .1-4 days

'
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Festive foods for you from Freddy
A top 10 list of treats for your merry-time enjoyment

Like Christmas music on the radio,
large samples of holiday treats are
inescapable during the season. I
constructed this top 10 list hased
on taste, popularity and tradition.
So just because an item is higher on
the list, does not mean that it is better tasting, but rather more unique
to the holiday season. Because we
all know that nothing competes
with chasing a piece of fruitcake
down with a cold glass of eggnog,
1. Candy canes
Most of the
items on this list
can be enjoyed
anytime of year,
but the candy
cane is distinct
to the holiday
season and has
become a symbol.

Representative of
the good shepherd's staff, the candy
cane has evolved far beyond red and
white peppermint. There are canes
out there that look like a bad trip
and taste like a fruit salad.
2. Frosted sugar cookie cutouts
They aren't just tasty, but they're
also fun to make. I find the more creative the cookie is, the better it will
be. I also discovered a direct correlation between frosting amount and
goodness. If you have the opportunity, trv to get your hands on some
Cheryl
81C0.
1 lolid.u

Cookie
Cutouts.

3. Chocolate-covered pretzels
Very easy to make and also easy
to eat. Use a double boiler when
melting the chocolate so that it
won't bum. Even just a little bit of
burnt chocolate can taint the whole
pot. After dipping the pretzel rod
in chocolate, try rolling it around
in crushed nuts, sprinkles, more
chocolate, marshmallows, cookie
crumbles or drizzle it with caramel
or white chocolate.

4. Hot chocolate
If the book wasn't called "Chicken
Soup for the Soul,'' it would be called
" I lot Chocolate for the Soul". During
the holiday season, 1 often replace
my morning coffee with a warm,
rich cup of hot chocolate, somerimes doing half coffee and half hot
chocolate. Starbucks has a pretty
gnwl ix'ppermint hot chocolate
mocha.

5. Gingerbread houses
More like gingerbread bomb shelters. I never really enjoyed earing gingerbread, it's so hard. But I do enjoy
constructing gingerbread houses,
and eating the candy decorations
and icing cement. like candy canes,
gingerbread houses are only acceptable during the holiday season.

DO

it-Egg nog
Only in moderation Also only at
holiday parries. The only thing more
disgusting than five cups of egg nog
is egg nog in luly. I think the name
has a lot to do with why people turn
their noses up at it. Drinking the nog
of an egg does not make my mouth
water.

6. Christmas wreaths
Use the basic Kellogg's Rice
Krispie Treats recipe but use cornflakes in place of Rice Krispies. Add
green dye to the mix and shape each
treat into a wreath. Use cinnamon
nonpareils as holly berries.
7. Flavored popcorn
I'm not talking about Cracker
lacks, I'm talking about the big tins
with wintery landscapes on the lids.
1 don't know
where they
come from but
my grandma
always seems
to have three
of them:
Cheese, butter
and caramel
flavors
II. IVaiHIl brittle

These last three qualify only
because of tradition, not necessarily for popularity or taste. No. 8 was
either going to be peanut brittle or
chestnuts roasting on an open fire.
But seriously, who roasts chestnuts
on an open fire anymore, or ever?
You know it's good peanut brittle
when you don't mind that its stuck
in your teeth.

10. Fruitcake
Fruitcake is a holiday tradition and is also traditionally
disliked. 1, however, have had some absolutely delicious
fruitcake in my time and will not let common opinion influence my taste buds. Don't think of fruitcake as a burdened gift
that you are doomed to either eat or throw away, lust gift it to
somebody else and tell them you made it specially for them.

Holiday Gift Guide
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There's no right way to
celebrate Christmas
By Jessica Hylton
Reporter

Halloween and Thanksgiving are
over, now it's time for radio stations
to bring out the Christmas tracks.
Santa figurines greet people as
they enter stores. Decorations for
llanukkah and Kwanzaa can he
found displayed in various windows.
With so much publicity it seems
impossible that there be any individuals not partaking in the holidays.
I lowever, there are many diverse
religions.
For a number of different faiths,
the holidays represent much more
than mere celebrations.
Devout Muslims, Jehovah's
Witnesses and even other Christian
faiths do not recognize the traditional December holidays.
For some Christians, the history
of Christmas inhibits them from
celebrating the holiday.
"Putting up a tree is like paganism," said Brittany Reynolds, a
non-denominational Christian.
"Because in the past they used to
put bones of dead people from wars
on the trees as ornaments. It got
changed over time."
Christmas originally spawned
from what one might consider
paganism.
In early Germany, a mid-winter
holiday was a way in which to worship the feared god, Oden.
In ancient Rome, the holiday
Saturnalia was celebrated Dec. 25
to recognize the god of agriculture,
Saturn.

Individuals who have no faith
or religion sometimes celebrate
Christmas as a time to be with
family and exchange gifts.
Atheist Nathan Day explained
although he has no faith in god,
Christmas began as a pagan holiday anyway.
"It is a good excuse to give and
receive presents," he said.
For others, Christmas has
become a sales tool rather than a
religious holiday.
With such propaganda as Santa
Claus and reindeer, the celebration of lesus' birth is quite forgotten, one student said.
"Christmas is so commercial,
kind of lost meaning. People are
always so uptight and stressed
out around holidays," said Cory
Bart lett.astudent at the University.
"I hate Santa. When I was little I
punched Santa in the nose."
Christmashasgradually become
more of a secular holiday.
Today Christmas often brings
thoughts of family, gift giving,
Santa Claus and a good hearty
meal.
TheChristiancoreof Christmas,
whereas still recognized, is not
the prominent means used for
promotion.
"I hate the fact that we spend
years of working and raising
money to throw it out on useless
stuff one day a year," said freshman Bailey Stratton.
"If a person is going to celebrate
a holiday, they should celebrate
it for the right reasons," Bartlett

said.

^JoK that PtAAohA&isiiJi

HOIJJUM Qi^t
Say what you want.

A plain t shirt
doesn't tif
anything.

tiKOsyOuAb,

Custom ImpnniM Wearables

*. Hum» uJ, $4t 123 S. Main St. BG
HclUtM SUAOK!
419-354-6686
■■

-i-

aardspe@aardvarkspe.com

Disc Golf • School Spiritwaar • Varsity Jackets • Corporal* Wmmr
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SINGLE
From Page 3

destined to be the shortest Santa
in Lorson family history.
My dad was pretty supportive,
mostly because he thought the
idea was the most hilarious thing
he had ever heard of. But I didn't
care, I was ready for the challenge.
I stuffed my Santa suit with pillows, buckled up my newfound
curves, and started jingling my
bells right into the living room
reclincr, where Santa gets to watch

the gift giving part of our annual
celebration.
Most of the children did not
question me, I spoke in a low voice
and used some of my best North
Pole references, but not everyone
was convinced. My 5-year-old
cousin was set on letting all the
other little children know that I
was in fact, an imposter.
And my Santa stjnt is not even
the best part — the best part
is I always ALMOST make it to
Christmas with a boyfriend. It's
always October or November when

it all goes to hell in a handbasket
and I am left explaining to my
grandma how I let "another one
slip away."
But let's look on the bright side,
single folks — at least we don't
have to spend our hard-earned
money on a present for someone
who we may or may not be with
for a couple months, heck, even a
couple days after the holidays.
And to turn even more lemons
into lemonade — New Years live is
around the corner, and who knows
who I will get to kiss at midnight!

t6e 1/eny Seat
Why Rush
Into Signing A Lease??
Lease Signing Begins January \5l"
At

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE &
UNIVERSITY
COURTS
"Tenant Friendly" Management
24 hr. emergency maintenance
Time-Warner cable service included
in rentals
Central air & heat

Mercer at Clough
Convenient laundry facilities
1
Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop
1
Short walk to Library, Student Rec
Center and all campus facilities.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE Quality living in spacious 2 bdrm apis.
Heat & Cable Included
UNIVERSITY COURTS 1&2 bedrooms for mature students.
Quiet and cozy environment. Furnished Available.
Heat & Cable Included

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WOOSTER
"WALK ON OV1 IT

(419) 352-0164

www.universityapartments.us
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Diamonds are a girl's best friend
but so are clothes, cash and iPods

1M//1

tfPAJOHte

By Jan»n Morgan
Assistant Special Sections Editor

Papa John's
For The
ays*
L&t (As Qook 'for tfott
*Xl\ is Jr\o (idaty ^ea son (

When it comes to gift-giving,
women love the holidays, especially
Christmas.
This Christmas holiday season
is a time to be happy with family, celebrate the birth of Christ
and exchange gifts. Because many
women enjoy shopping, buying
and receiving gifts, of course they
would have a few items on tlteii top
lists that they want to receive for
Christmas.
After doing some research and
asking a lot of girls what they wanted, I think I discovered the top items
women want for Chrismas. They
are: jewelry, money, poises and

IPods.
Though these wen- the things
most frequently mentioned, others
wanted bigger and more expensive

things,
"Either a keyboard or a piano
would be nice." said senior lakise
Oree.
This is not the only expensive
item women want. They want electronics.
"I have to have a laptop, but I
guess clothes will suffice if I don't
get it," said senior larrah (larcia.
When I asked other girls, it seemed
like money and jewelry were thifi rst t hi ngs out of their mouths,
"I would like to gel money so I can
get my car fixed," said junior Nicole
Itolden.
On the other hand, senior luanita
Dinaii is hoping for jewelry.
" Ibis would be nice," she said.
Most women were not that specific about what kind of jewelry they
hope to receive.
Sophomore B'Nai l-'ergeson was
the exception.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
1 LARGE 1 ITEM

$7"
2 LARGE 1 ITEM

$13"

353-PAPA

"A heart necklace would be great,"
she said.

Mon, Tue & Wed: 11am-1:30am
Thur, Fri & Sat: 11am-3:00am
Sun: 11am-1:30am
Cash, Chocks:

»
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If ail else falls, gill givers can
never go wrong with clothes. Since
women typically do like to shop,
new clothes will make do when
nothing else does.

_v

I found that brand-name clothes
are also hot items on women's
Christmas wish list.
According to Hssence.com,
expensive tote bags. Blackberry
phones and luxury watches are
also popular. Other sites suggested
perfume sets, holiday figurines and
candle sets.
As it seems to IK- the case with
every season, clothes, money and
jewelry are the lop items women a re
telling everyone the] want. So this
is what people should be buving

women this holiday season

Top Gifts Women want
for Christmas
1. Money
2. Clothes
3. Jewelry

4. Perfume
5. Purses
6. iPods/ Laptops

Holiday Gift Guide
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Movies, money and munchies top guys' wish list
By Adam Louis
Reporter

The mad mall rush of Black Friday is
nearly upon us yet again. As members of the bargain-hungry horde
press iheir noses to the store-window glass, a few shoppers draw a
blank on what to get for men on
their list.
Not to worry. Guys aren't that
picky.

"Shopping for your average
man is easy," wrote Bob Maines
of SiriusSpecials.com. "lust think
of what we like and what we talk
about."
A video game, computer game or
a DVD of their favorite movie are
classic guy gifts, and can fit pretty
easily into any budget. MySimon.
com offers a slew of selections for
the movie buffs and game geeks,
including the complete 21-movie
"lames Bond" DVD collection,
"Guitar Hero 111" and "Madden '08".
The sports fanatic is simple
enough to buy for. A t icket to a game,
their favorite player's jersey or even

some autographed sports memorabilia they can show off will keep
the spirit alive long after the season
is over.
If money is no object, a good
gift for the tech-sawy dad might
be the Ion USB Turntable, seen on
Xtremegeek.com. At $129, this gadget digitizes vinyl 1.P records, making them available on the computer
when the old record player's just
about had it.
If the budget is too small for
expensive technological toys, a gift
card or their favorite food would
satisfy just about any guy.
"I know this seems so impersonal,
but let me assure you that we love
these," Maines wrote.
"Anytime |l get foodl. I'm incredibly happy," said senior environmental analysis and policy major Matt
Sturtsman.
And some guys wish for something deeper and more personal
than any gift money can buy.
"I want to find a woman who
knows how to treat a guy." said

sophomore history major Steve
Shaw. "Someone who is just like you
and can be your better half. Who
wouldn't love that?"

Top 20 Gifts
1. Videos/DVDs
2. Electronics

3. Boob
4 CDs
5. Money
6. Game tickets
7. Tools
8. Gift certificates
9. Computer gear

.

10. Sports equipment
11. Clothes
12. A night on the town
13 Watches
14. Alcohol
15. Candy
16. Cologne

17. Art
18. Footwear
19. Jewelry
20. Auto accessories
Source: RateltAII.com

Are You Ready for

Christmas?.
Check out these gift ideas...

•v Cycle Ops Bike Trainers in stock
M Oakley Sunglasses ana Clothing
-V Helmets, Gloves, Knit Caps
rt Tour de France DVD's
t€ Taillights ana Headlights
Ar New 'Sale' Room
** 2008 Bikes are Here!

TREK
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Dreaming of.a green Christmas: Reduce, reuse, recycle
By Edward M Eveld
■

1 he holiday season does a number
on the planet It's a time when we
marvel and cringe at all the extra
trash we generate.
Many have responded over the
years with stepped-up recycling
efforts. Nothing wrong with that
Bin experts arc calling for a broader
Incus, one thai goes beyond a recj
cling mind-set
Robert I ilicnicld. environmental
planning consultant and co-author
of "Use Less Stuff." thinks people
are more ready this year to do just
that.
Environmental issues are grabbing attention on the national stage,
he said, after years of being pushed
aside by terrorism concerns. With
n.ord spikes in gasoline prices
and new warnings about climate
change, people are ready to consider more intense efforts at having
a greener Christmas.
"The significant issue isn't really
garbage," l.ilienfeld said. "It's consumption.''
Plenty of environmentally friendly attitudes and practices could
brighten up the holiday season.
Experts suggest at least two broad
approaches to augment recycling:
Consider ways to use fewer
n ources at the start.
Participate in "offsetting" your
contribution to environmental
damage.
The first is a tough challenge
because it requires an attitude
change for many: to make the holidays more about experiences than
about objects, Lilienfeld said. That
doesn't mean doing away with gifts.
It means thinking differently about
what to give and how to give it, he
said.
"Like giving theater tickets and
csrtis for downloading music,"
he said, gifts that are more about
shared experiences and less about
product packaging.
Christine fanning, executive
director of the Go Zero program
of the Conservation h'und, said the
"offset" idea has taken off in the
last six months. It started with businesses and is now being embraced
by-Individuals.

'

For a donation, the Go Zero program plants trees on protected
property, such as national wildlife
refuges, to offset people's "carbon
impact''on the planet The new trees
take in carbon dioxide, a greenhouse gas, and help to "zero out"
the greenhouse gases you've added
by such things as home energy use
and car travel.
Individuals can go to gocarbonzero.org to calculate the carbon emissions they help generate. A typical
person generates 20 tons of carbon
dioxide a year, Panning said. It takes
about 16 trees at a cost of $80 to offset that imprint, she said.
"For an issue that has such mass
proportions, one answer can be as
simple as planting trees," Fanning
said.
Businesses are starting to offer
such opportunities to customers.
Travelocity, for example^ offers
customers an option to donate to Go
Zero to "offset" their trips, including
holiday travel. And at gaiam.com,
which sells "eco-conscious" products, customers can make a Go Zero
donation to offset shipping.
Jill DeWitt of Kansas City, Mo.,
likes homemade ornaments, such as
paper snowflakes and gingerbread
figures, to complement the family's
vintage ornaments. She also makes
ribbon for packages from long strips
of comics and catalog pages.
And she plans to skip the
Christmas tree lots filled with pine

and fir trees and instead get a cedar
tree to decorate.
TREES
Buy a potted tree from a nursery
and plant it in your yard after the
holidays.
Jf you get a cut tree, make sure it
goes to your yard-waste company
for composting, rather than the
landfill, after the holidays.
For information on tree recycling
centers near you. go to the Earth 911
Web site at cleanup.org or call (800)
253-2687.
Buy local by visiting an area
Christmas tree farm. Go to www.
pickyourownchristmastree.org to
find one.
Decorate the tree with such natural objects as pine cones, berries
and strings of popcorn.
THROWING A PARTY?
Save energy by turning down the
heat. Extra bodies in the house will
naturally warm up the place.
Avoid paper plates and plastic
utensils and accept the extra work
of washing dishes. If you don't
have enough non-disposable dinnerware, borrow from a friend. Use
cloth napkins.
As host, do the math on how much
food you really need. Throttle back.
As a guest, don't pile your plate with
food you can't eat. None of it can be
leftovers after it's on your plate.
Send leftovers home with guests.
Don't forget to recycle what you

■
'

■

can. Hosts should station receptacles around the house. Guests don't
mind.
ITS EASY BEING GREEN
Are you feeling a little greener this
season? I lere are ideas for pursuing
a more eco-friendly holiday:
Lights
Buy strings of LED (light-emitting
diode) holiday lights. They're more
energy-efficient than incandescent,
they stay lit for years, they're cool
to the touch and they're amazingly
sturdy.
Attach a timer so you don't leave
them on and waste energy.
SHOPPING AND GIFTS
Never shop by wandering aimlessly from store to store. Short trip
after short trip in your car is tough
on the environment Have a list.
Have a plan. Stick to them.
Bring shopping bags from home
rather than accumulate more at
stores. Consolidate purchases rather
than take another bag from stores.
Buy object-free gifts, such as cinema tickets, performing arts tickets, sports event tickets, restaurant
gift certificates, cards to purchase
downloadable music.
Go to consignment shops, estate
sales and thrift stores to pick up
clothes, hooks and other items that
can be useful before they head to
the landfill.
Take advantage of regifting
opportunities if they arise. That's
when you give a gift you received

but didn't use.
Give an edible gilt, especially
something homemade. Use ludith
Choate's hook. "Homemade:
I Miaous Foods tu Make and (live.''
Give a plant
ALTERNATIVE SHOPPING AND
GIFTS
For socially responsible shopping,
trj Co op America's Holiday Green
dii i ( atalogand the National Green
Pages at coopamerica.org Also, the
Conscious Consumer section of
newdreain.org.
More possibilities arc at ccomall.
com; grecnshopping.com; and
gaiam.com.
.Make a donation in the name
of your gift recipient. There are
thousands of possibilities. For
global thinkers. Alternative Gifts
International, www.altgifts.org, is a
place to start.
Also: justgive.org accepts donations online for thousands of charities; global giving.com; and ourvoices together.org.
GIFT WRAP
Alternatives include reusable gift
bags and inventive wrapping, such
as newspaper, especially the Sunday
comics, old maps, posters, leftover
wallpaper and decorated grocery
sacks. Or make the wrapping part
of the gift, such as a tablecloth, bath
towel or basket.
Don't wrap giant gifts. A bow is
fine.
Buy paper made from organically grown cotton, such as products
from Paporganics, www.paporganics.com.
CARDS
Send holiday cards that say they're
made with post-consumer recycled
paper. Find sources by clicking on
Woodwise at coopamerica.org.
Send e-cards. Try newdream.org;
hallmark.com; americangreetings.
com; bluemountain.com.
Use old holiday cards to make
ornaments, gift tags and other decorations for the house.
SHIPPING

Reuse or recycle packing peanuts, or contact the Plastic Loose
Fill Council Peanut Hotline (800828-2214; loosefillpackaging .com)
to find local businesses that accept
them.

Holiday Gift Guide
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One man's bad gift is another
man's favorite sweater
By Andy OUMI'I
Reporter
The holiday season is a time
when students do not have to
worry about handing in papers
or waking up early for classes,
rather (heir biggest problem is if
they will get every gift on their
wish list.
But what is even worse than not
netting something you wanted for
the whole year, is to angrily accept
a gift that has little to no appeal.
(iaggifts, like a personal hygiene
kit to a person with unpleasant
body odor, sporting gear of a rival
team or a cooking book after a
certain someone's roast has been
burnt one too many times, may
only be funny to the party giving
the gift.
While in these examples the
person will assume these gifts are
farces because they are so blatantly obvious, sometimes the gift
is thought to be good when it really
isn't.
A very unpopular item people
commonly gel for the holidays is
a homemade knit sweater. Even
though it is a nice gesture to make
for somebody, one wearing a big,
blue puffy sweater could be mistaken for the Cookie Monster on
Sesame Street. Even wearing a
bright red sweater and people see-

audience the best gifts come in
forms of 50-inch plasma televisions or Xbox 360s from stores like
Best Buy.
Many forget the real message
of the holidays and are drawn in
by the commercialization of the
festive time.
Undoubtedly the recipients of
these "bad gifts" will be disappointed when their standards are
set so high.
PHOIO ILLUSTRATION BY CARRIE CRANi
If anything positive can come
ing it will get a strange thirst for out of receiving a bad gift it is two
cherry Kool-Aid.
things.
Homemade knitwear is not the
First, you will know how utterly
only type of gift people get disdisappointing it feels to get such a
appointed with. Other articles of bad gift and (hopefully) not do this
clothing like tube socks, khaki to someone else. It really can be
pants and flannel pajamas are also cruel to receive really ugly pants
highly disliked among students.
from your father, and then in turn
Underwear is tricky as many give him a similar pair, knowing he
seem to be divided if it is a good gift would only stretch out the waistor not. Some will love it instantly band and burst the button off.
and wear it right off the bat (this
Second, a horribly bad gift will
might be the best gift a loved one never be forgotten simply because
can give), or others will look at you
it is just that awful to not rememas if you are the tackiest person ber.
alive.
But is getting a bad gift the worst
thing someone can do on the holiIt also depends where the gift
is purchased. Garments from days?
Victoria Secret might earn points
lust remember this: A lump
with a girlfriend, but buying a of coal is much better to give to
three pack of random assortment someone than not giving a gift at
Hanes at Target can leave one in all. At least you tried.
the dog house until New Year's.
Society's strong voice tells its

THE
TANNING
CENTER

J

S0UTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
5 beds, 2 booths
appt. available

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. Main
419-354-1559

17 bads. 2 booths
no appt. needed

SYRACUSE, N.Y. — Two rainy
summers followed by drought
have produced a shortage of some
Christmas tree varieties in New
York, especially Eraser firs, one of
the most popular choices, according to growers.
"We've had it three years in a row
now.Twowithexcessrainandnow
a drought. Mother Nature can't
seem to get it right," said Robert
Norris, a tree farmer and executive secretary of the Christmas
Tree Farmers Associaiion of New
York.
Nationwide, there are approximately 22,000 farms producing
Christmastn.-csonroughly447.000
acres, according to the Missouribased National Christmas Tree
Association. Lasl year, Americans
purchased 28.6 million Christmas
trees, down from nearly .13 million in 2005.
"Nationally, there may be some
isolated incidents but as far as we
know growers are having a great
harvest. People should be able
to find a high quality tree," said
Rick Dungey, a spokesman for the
national association.
Oregon is the top producer in
terms of trees harvested (6.5 million) and in acres planted (67,800),
according to association figures. Pennsylvania has the most

Christmas tree farms with nearly
2,200.
New York ranks among the
leaders in all three categories:
fourth with 1,650 farms, fifth in
acreage with 32,600; and seventh
in production with approximately
619,000 trees harvested annually.
New York tree farmers grow
about a dozen of the nearly Ihree
dozen varieties of Christmas Irees,
Norris said. In recent years, Eraser
firs have accounted for about 25
percent of Christmas tree sales in
the state, he said.
The other top seller in New York
is the balsam, which is native to
the state. "There shouldn't beany
shortage of balsam," Norris said.
While wet weather can cause
fungus and disease, the dry
weather that plagued upstate New
York this summer — about three
inches less than normal from June
through September — will cause
stunted growth and less vibrant
evergreens, growers said.
"It was very dry this summer."
said Tony Marquez, who owns
Cranebrook Tree Farm in Cayuga
County. "We lost a few trees,
and with others we didn't get the
growth that was needed."

On the Net:
National
Christmas Tree
Association: http://www.ch.ristmastree.org

Beautiful fresh and silk arrangements

THE HEAT

993 S Main
419-353-8826

By William KatM
The Associated Press

Unique and fun holiday gifts
for you and your home!

32 Rooms fluailable!!

5 beds. 1 booth
closest to campus

New York sees a few trees
missing this Christmas

THE FLOWER BASKET

«my ta s.~- nee

904 E Wooster
419 352-3588
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HIGHLAND
MANAGEMENT

ISO F. muhtagtati St. Bowling Green

419-354-6036
« V w .BGHIGHLANDMOMT COM
HIOHLANDOWCNBT <>KO

Jay-Mar Apis. Quiet housing
Remodeled, laundry facilities in
building. AC. Gas heal
The Highlands- Gradual*
housing One bedroom Laundry
facilities in building. AC Qutet!
The Homestead - Graduate Housing
One and two bedroom. A>C, on-site
laundry, ceramic Me, soundproof
construction, dish-washers, skylights.
vaulted ceilings.
Additional Sue to Choose from:
Summit Hril. Liberty Street

Holiday wreaths & Delightful decorations
Wonderfully scented candles & Unique gift items
To satisfy everyone on your list!
How much fun - fresh flowers or plants delivered
to a friend or family member
for 3 months to 6 months or a year!

What a great gift!
BtnatmlNrtMIrM

'».,«
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(^ajmilyl
Bring the

BGSU SPIRIT
Home for the Holidays

Monday - Thursday 9 -7
Friday 9 - 5:30
Saturday 9 - 5
www.sbxgofalcons.com

530 E. Wooster, BG
419-353-7732

